
FREETUITION:
by Mark Spector

The U of A Athletics department
is working on a deal whereby a free
tuition would be given to the win-
ner of a draw to take place at an
upcoming sporting event.

Plans are being made to impie-
ment this giveaway at both games
of the season opening series against
the UBC Thunderbirds on Oct. 18
and 19th.

in a lottery like fashion, one
name would be drawn between
the second the third periods of
each game and that person would
have this year's tuition paid for by
athletics. This would not include

anything over and above the aver-
age yearly fee of roughly $985.00.
Students' union membership, athie-
tic board, and student health servi-
ces are included.

The offer is open only to present
U of A students. Student l.D. cards
would be required upon the pay-
ment of the two dollar game
admission fee, in order to be eligi-
ble for the draw. if a winner has
already paid his or her fees for this
school year, they would be re-
imbursed by the Office of the
Registrar. It tees have yet to be paid
then the winner would receive a
credit with the Registrar equal to

the amount of their fees.
This event marks the initial volley

in the U of A's long journey towards
filling the stands at their athletic
events. So far this year, two home
football games have drawn about
500 fans in total. The final game in
the Molson Golden Bear invitation.-
ai between the Bears and U of Sas-
katchewan Huskies drew appoxi-
mately 150 people.

Athletics' Director of Marketing
and Public Relations Dale Schulha,
who's position was newly created
this year for the sole purpose of
selling U of A sports, sees this as an
unprecendented step for a Cana-
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Council beats back cassette price decrease
by Bill D"~och'

Sexual harassment and endorsing
a vigil for South African political
prisoners were on the agenda Tues-
day, but one of the major issues
seemed to Se an attempt to legislate
the price of cassette tapes.

"The Students' Union does have
a large surplus and we should get
rid of it," said law rep Pat Mahoney
in introducing his motion to reduce
cassette tape prices in SU Records
by $050. "This is only oneof a long
streak of prices that 'd like to
regulate.

-l used to think managers
should manage and politicians
should keep their grubby little
hands out of it," he said, "but I've
changed my tune."

Mahoney said a $0.50 reduction
over 20,000 tapes would cost the SU
$10,000 but since it was less then the
$15,000 in lost revenue due to the
beer price freeze, he felt "fiscally
responsible."

This set off a flurry of counter-
motions, culminating with VP Intern-
ai Scott Richardson promising that
SU businesses and services would
"Seat the price of any competitor
in the area."

Th1s6 was greeted with cries of
"Nobodly Seats Big John!"

Eventual the counter-motions

and whatnot were withdrawn and
Mahoney's motion was defeated,
but he,,promised a a motion to
lower wine prices for next week.

An update was provided on the
sexual harassment situation by SU
president Mike Nickel.

The "new directions" based on
his conversations with NASA <Non
Academic Staff Association) on
Monday centred on the fact that
NASA already had great quantities
of information and so a new survey
would be redundant.

Other problems faced by Nickel
incîuded dis-similarity between
organizations involved in the task
force and the continuing "damnage
control and dis-information"
emanating from the Board of Goier-
nors and the administraton. "Dr.
Horowitz seems to be of the
opinion that this whole issue shouid
just go away."

Nickel said he would "keep
trying" on the issue but did not'
make any specific promises as to
start dates or new objectives.

A motion to endorse a candle-
light vigil in support of politicai
prisoners in South Africa bareiy
passed, with most objections based
on the principle that the Students'
Union should limit itself to educa-
tional issues and avoid divisive areas

like international politics.
In addition, the Students' Union

gold medal award was changed to'
the Students' Union award for

excellence because, according to
,W Academic Caroline Nevin, "te
have a gold medal, it has to be 24
carat goid and weigh at least 30

grams." They decided to give a*
$1,000 cash award instead.

Clubs received grants totalling,
$5,427.%6.

Council unenthusiastically endorses
Candlelight vigil for South Africa
by John Watson

A motion to endorse a candie-
light vigil for South African politicai
prisoners squeaked by in students'
council Tuesday night.

The vigil takes place Oct. 11, Uni-
ted Nations day of solidarity with
political prisoners in South Africa.

The vigil also marks the day Nel-
son Mandela was put on trial in
South Africa in 1963. Mandela,
leader of the outlawed African
National Congress, has Seen in pri-
son ever since.

The Edmonton Council of Chur-
ches and the Citizens Against Apar-
theid and Racism (CARA) organiza-
tion are co-sponsoring the event.
After Tuesday's 12 to 10 (five absten-
tions) council vote supporting the
vigil, the SU is now one of about 20
groups endorsing the vigil.

Maureen Werlin, a member of
CARA, said the vigil will honor al

politicai prisoners in South Ali-Ica.
*"A political prisoner is anybody

who fights back against apartheid,"
she said.

Werlin hopes the nationally co-
ordinated vigil will "nudge the Can-
adian government, let them know
Canadians are concerned about
this.",

However, there were strong
arguments in students' council
against supporting the vigil.

White making it clear he did not
support apartheid, science rep Ken
Bosman said, "We're not going to
change the world. If we try we're
goîng to be neglecting student's
issues. It [supporting similar mo-
tions] would cause acrimony and
paralysis for council to act as a legis-
lative body on this campus."

SU VP externat Gayie Morris does
not think supportirlg such a motion
would compromise council's re-

sponsibility to students.
"They [opposing councillors]

forget that it is students who come
to me with these concerns."

The vigil starts at 7:30 p.m. at
Abbey Gien Park (102 st. and Jasper
ave.) and will proceed to the First
Presbyterian Church (10025-105 st.).

Participants are encouraged to
bring candies but to leave placards
at home.

After the vigil, music and spee-
ches wili last about an hour at the
church. Coffee and a social will
foilow.

There will be one minute of
silence for South Africans in prison
and in exile.

Organizer Weriin said the even-
ing wiii end with "a caîl for the
immediate and unconditional re-
lease of Nelson Mandela and ail
South African political prisoners."
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Npa 2 - Gatew&YfLook closely, î' the Return of the Cornet!
by Lutfallcabir Khan

Look up to the sky! If you miss
thîs chance of sçeing Halley's
Cornet, you may neyer see it again
in your lifetirne.,

Astronorner Stephen Edberg del-
ivered a lecture on 'The Return of
Haley's Cornet', in SUB theatre on
Monday, Oct 7. Edmonton Space
Sciences Foundation sponsored the
lecture.

Edberg is a member of the Inter-
national Halley Watch formed spe-
cifically to observe and record the
reappearance of the famous comrt

Halley's is not the rnost spectacu-
lar of cornets, but it is certainly the
rnost farnous. It has been recorded
since 240 B.C. It has appeared thrity
tirnes ever since. It becarne farnous
when Sir Edrnund Halley studied it
at 1682 and predicted that it would
return 76 years later in 1758. It did
return in the winter of that year
after Haltey's death. it was narned
after hirn in his honour.

1985 is the first tirne in history

closely by European, Soviet, Japa-
nese and U.S. space probes. Hope-

fully rnany rnysteries surrounding
the cornets will be cleared up after
these expeditions.

Though the tail of the cornet is
the rnost spectacular astral object, it
is 'the closest thing to nothing that
still is sornething'. Ail the gas parti-
des of a typical cornet's tail could
easily fit a ordînary suit case.

That is why even though the
Earth passed through the tail of Hal-
ley's Cornet in 1910 nothing terrible
happened. But rnany people were
seîzed by a cornet-mania. 'Anti-

Co'.d pilîs and rnasks were in
vogue those few rnonths.

This year the cornet won't be that
spectacular unless viewed frorn
Australia or the south seas. Edmon-
ton is s0 far north that viewing the
Cornet without telescopes would
be impossible until December,
when a large pair of binoculars will
be suff icient. Frorn Dec 1 to 15 it
will be fuzzy star in the constella-
tion Pisces.

The best tirne to see the cornet
with unaided eye is frorn Dec. 28to

Jan. 15. If someone braves the cold
ternperatures and ventures out to
the south-west of the city, the
cornet will be seen as a faint star
without much of a tail, low in the
south-west horizon, in Aquarîus,
A 7 X 50 binocular would give

41 tail (in 1910 it was 900!).
While Edberg did not support

Fred Hoyle's theory that cornets
corne to drop off dangerous viruses
into the atrnosphere, he thought
the explosion, 1500 times more
powerful than the Hiroshimna blast,

in Siberia in 1908, may have been
caused by a small cornet, the
nucleus of which vapourised as it
spread through our atmosphere.

Edberg also advised the cornet
enthusiasts not to be fooled by
departrnent store ads for giraffes

(long telescopes) with very long
necks for better viewing of the
cornet. He said if a good reflector
telescope with at least 80 mmr aper-
ture can't be afforded, a pair of
good, wide binoculars (7x50 or
more) is enough.

Bids: for the cut-throat
by Ann Grever

The newest competitor in the
games mnarket is the updated ver-
sion of Monopoly called Bids that
was invented by an Edmonton
school teacher.

"This is the 1980's version of
Monopoly" says Drew Brirnacomb,
the garne's inventor.

The game is airned at the Yuppie
mnarket. "lt's cut-throat and corn-
petitive... you have to be percep-
tive and smart. The fluke factor is
reduced."

"Most garnes you buy now are
glitz covered and corne down to
just rolling the dice. This game uses
strategy."

The game's rules are sirniliar to
Monopoly. Properties the players
land on are bid on. With a set of
three a player can develop their
properties with stores. Other fea-

tures include a Trading Post square,
Liquor rights and Parking rights
squares.

Brimacomb says the game is tak-
ing off. In April he started to selI
themn and sold out the first 500
alrnost irnmedîately.

"l'rn excited because some
games neyer even make it through
the front door in rnany stores. l've
neyer had a major store turn it
dlown and l'rn just a local guy."

Right now the garne is selling in
41 stores, including the Bay,
Woodwards and various hobby
shops.

How does Bids compare to
incredibly successful Trivial Pur-
suit? "Trivial Pursuit is on a liteline.
Sooner or later they'll run out of
questions. The luster had gone
away and there are too rnany
garnes."

"Bids changes ail the time. There
s no garne plan that works ail the
ti me".

What's it like to play?
Weil, if you're the type who's

sick of getting beat in Trivial Purs uit
by people who know the capital of
Equador, this garne could be your
chance to get even.

The bidding does make this game
more exciting than Monopoly. The
garne gets brutal when the weaker
players get wiped out by high rents.
Unlike Monopoly the game doesn't
have to drag on. Whether the garne
lasts one hour or five, the winner is
deterrnined by elirnination until
the last player is left with ail the
rnoney and property - Chermiz-
ian style.

Commerce students will love it.

BiIg cornes age four, dien nexithidng you know you're paying off student lons

Opening Tuesday, October i 5th,
ln HUB. Mail

The Edmonton Bookstore
a

tBargain Basemrent
Ail Items $1 .00 or Less!

Corne in and take advantage of the terrific
buys on: Books of ail types

Records
Tapes,
Texts
Posters

The Edmonton Bookstore
HUB Mail

8909-ll2Street 433-1781
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1hmrsday, Octobei 10, 1965

Search for artificial intellige
OTTAWA (CliP) - Researchers at oping wvhat they hope wilI be the
the University of Ottawa are hop- third - Skuce sjid they are trying
ing to tighten the connection to develop a language "halfway
between the human brain the the between English and computer
computer. language" so computers with large

While books and the mind are data resources can provide u'-s
the only two current "knowledge with specific information on
source systems," a research team given topics - a computer system
headed by Douglas Skuce is devel- that researchers can use for answer-

~nce
ing specific questions.

"We're taking information re-
trieval one step further," said
Skuce, a U of O computer science
professor.

Skuce said the language barrier
and lirited computer abilities re-
strict the possible applications of
computers. "People think and want
to communicate in natural langu-
ages. Computers don't," he said.

The research in expert systems -
a technical component of 'artifical
intelligence' - will mainly have
commercial spinoffs, although
there rnay be other uses, Skuce
said.

While much of the $881 ,000 re-
search grant has been provided by
Cognos, a private Ottawa software
firm, Skuce said there is more to his
group's two year grant than com-
mercial consîderations.

"This work is in that grey area of
pure research and product devel-
oprnent," he said.

The first applications will likely
be Cognos software. "There's a big
commercial mnarket for that," he
said.

While most companies sponsor-
ing research "have to be pretty sure
there's a product on the way,"
Skuce said Cognos understands
"there is no guarantee that a pro-
duct will corne out of this."

Although little research has been
done on artificial intelligence,
Skuce said 'we'll ail benefit frorn
this in ways that otherwise would
not have been possible."

Other funding sources for the
project include the National Re-
search Council and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.

Il Dinner From 5.00 PM
For Reservation MONDAI 1 I 5ED

Please cal R so s~ t 4933
469-3333 4933

5215 -87 ST. EDMONTON, Alta.

FuIly Licenced
Discover The Taste 0f True

NOR THERN INDIANM -CUISINE
Newly Opened East Indian Restaurant

""MINAR"
The Full Range 0f Our Menu

1Includes Such Dishes as
PRAWN MASALA, TANDOORI CHICKEN,
SAAG GOSHI TANDOORI NAN & ROTI
Extensive Selection of Vegetarian Dishes.

Alil Tandoori Dishes
Are Being Prepared In A Reai

TANDOOR (Clay Oven).
Await For Luncheon Buffet &

Our SaL. & Sun. Special Brunch Opening
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Non-Torys speak
by Ann Grever

Amit all the bellering, voting and
booze this weekend at the Tory
Leadership Convention, another
convention will take place to pub-
licize some of the issues that may
have been overlooked by the
Tories.

The Convention of Alternative
Voices will be held this Saturday at
Churchill Square and will feature
twelve speakers followed by a
.march to the legislative grounds.

Dave Durning, one of the organ-
izers of the event, says that the con-
vention will address four important
issues that have been overlooked
by the candidates for the Tory
leadershiD. The issues are unem-
ployment, social eqpity, the pres-
ervation of the family farm and
ttade union rights.

B. A.'s av
WATERLOO (CUP) - The split
between arts and sciences in Cana-
da's universtities means graduates
resemble savages and neanderthals
more than responsible, thinking
adults, says David Suzuki.

Speaking to an audience of 4,000
last week, the popular scientist said
students are funneled into arts or
sciences without a rounded back-
ground in both disciplines. Suzuki
said arts graduates are "ignorant
savages who know nothing about
the major forces shaping the earth,"
while scientists "know nothing of
the ethics of science. They are like
neanderthal people given guns,
tanks, and bombs."

Suzuki was delivering the key-,
note address of 'Science, Technol-
ogy and Ethics', a student-organiz-
ed national conference.

Suzuki said students are encour-
aged to specialize early in school
and avoid other subjects through
their education.

While most arts graduates are
unaware of science and technol-
ogy in society, Suzuki is most con-
cerned about politicians. "The
people we are electing are incom-

Approximately 25 groups are
participating actively in the con-
vention including the Alberta Fed-
eration of Labour, the National
Farmers Union and Alberta Status
of Women Action Committee, and
Friends of Medicare.

No political groups are included.
"The coalition is strictly non-
partisan."

Caroline Nevin, Vice-President
Academic, will be one of the
speakers. Nevin will speak on
behalf of the Students' Union and
the U of A students.

Nevin will address the issues of
unemployed youth, post-secon-
dary funding and financial assist-
ance for students.

The convention will take place
on October 12, at 12 Noon at Win-
ston Churchill Square.

vild bunch
petent to act upon the adve of
experts (and decisions are based
mostly on) political expediency,
and I mean that in a perjorative
sense," he said.

Today's scientists are not socially
responsible enough, and have
questionable research motives
when courting corporate and mil-
itary funding. "Profit and destruc-
tion are too much of the driving
forces of the scientific commun-
ity," he said.

With technology changing rapid-
ly, the need for discussion of
science issues has never been more
important, Suzuki said.

"We are living with problems
that may take generations to solve,"
he said. Advances in technology
often seem to solve problems, but
can bring more problems than

-solutions. "Every technology has a
price," he said.

"The benefits are always obvious
and clear. The costs can not be
determined beforehand. We can
not predict the monumental con-
sequences of technology," he said.
."We can not go on indefinitely hav-
ing more technology," he said.

Calling all volunteers
Unemployment, government cut-

backs, new experiences, a desire to
help others and the opportunity to
pursue an enjoyable rewarding
activity - these are just some of the
reasons why so many people are
turning to volunteer work today.

The Canadian Red Cross Society
is actively seeking volunteers to
assist the Blood Donor Recruitment
Department. This very important
department requires many new
volunteers help contact regular
blood donors. Of all the donors
that passed through our doors in
September - 59 per cent of them
were directly contacted by this

department. But even with these
excellent results the Red Cross was
unable to collect enough blood to
meet the needs of the 93 hospitals
supplied and was forced. to call a
minor appeal.

To assist us in this regard we are
asking for mature persons to step
forward and contribute three to
four hrs. perweek (oneshift). If you
wish to lend a hànd so that we can
both benefit, please contact Steve
Natran at 431-0202 anytime from 1
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Thursday
or drop by our office at 8249-114 St.
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday.

OPTOMETRIST
DR. CHARLIE Y. CHI

A. B., 0.D.

WHYTE MILL SQUARE
10050 - 82 AVENUE
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Mon. - Sat.
OFFICE HOURS: BY

APPOINTMENT
TEL: 432-1090

The Chesterfield House
"NEW & USED"

Living Room Suites e Hide-A-Beds
0 Loveseats aRockers 0Recliners

9 Reconditioned-Steam Cleaned-Deodorized
Bedroom Suites a Kitchen Sets.0 Stereos

0 End Tables 0 Lamps • Etc.
12015 - 76 St. 477-6585

Nigrsa foit rdi oepay.

Africa
by Ann Grever

The African Association of Alber-
ta (AAA) is holding elections this
Saturday and looking for new
members.

Olema Debhonvapi, the presi-
dent of the AAA, says any person of
African origin can register on Sat-
urday with the association or its
student branch, the African Stu-
dents Association.

The objectives of this "cultural
society" are "to unite people of
African origin, and to give accurate
information about African realities,"
said Debhonvapi.

The association is non-political
because "politics would rip us
apart." Individuals can belong to
any other organization, however.

The events the association organ-
izes include welcome dances for
new Africans, Africa Awareness
Week, various get-togethers and
also has a soccer team.

The association also organized

n Asso
seminars last winter on the prob-
lem of development in Africa.

Last May, the association partici-
pated in a conference on African,
Caribbean and Latin American stu-
dies at McGill University.

Non-Africans are accepted as
associate members.

The association has a separate
student branch because "students
are the most active [in the organiza-

c.
tion] and have special needs."

Most activities are held together
with the mother association and
are held on campus.

Debhonvapi invites "the univer-
sity community to join us to make
Africans better known," and hopes
both new and old members will
attend.

The elections are at 3 p.m., Rm.
B45 Tory building.

Bird lovers unite
Attention ail bird lovers. Here's

your chance to learn ail about your
feathery friends.

The John Janzen Nature Centre
is hosting an "Octobirdfest", on
October 19 and 20th, from 10 a.m
-4 p.m. There will be bird displays,
bird calling, contests, and films.
Information will be given on bird
feeding, the different types of birds
in our region, their dwelling habi-
tat, and the types of birdseed you

could give them to help them
through the long hard winter.

The Oct. 19th fest will be held at
the John Janzen Nature Centre and
Heritage Park. The Oct. 20 fest will
only be held at Hermitage Park.
Where's Hermitage Park? Go East on
118th Ave. past Rundle Park. Take
the turnoff North into Clareview
the road becomes Victoria Trail.
Hermitage Park is on your firsi
right.

Thursday, october 10,1985

HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICE

Join Us For

Thanksgiving Dinner
Friday, October 11, 1985

11:00a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
t* menu e

Roast Alberta Turkey or Baked Ham
with Sage dressing
Garden vegetables

Mashed potato
Coffee or soft drinks

all for 3.99

Available only at CAB Cafeteria

Famous for more than our Cinnamon Buns



Why is it that 1 find myseif turning on the TV with hopes of
finding somethirqg insightful to watch when 1 know what 'm
going to find?

For some reason, 1 seem to be plagued by tear-filled, soap-,
opera-like, it's-2 a.m.-and-there's-nothing-else-on movies about
people falling in love.

There was one about a 12 year-old and a grad student, another
about a couple of politicians, a particularly dramatic one with a
married woman and an unmarried man... Flipping through the
TV guide, you can find a littie of everything: lawyers an the
beach; painters kissing in the moonlight; basketball players bear-
ing flowers, and so an, and so on.

Ail this leads me to believe that somewhere out there are
writers coupling characters as scientifically as a biologist would
breed rats.

"Do we have a golfer and a librarian yet?"

"A McDonald's clerk and the professor from Gilligan's island?"
"iNo, but good idea! Oh, check the cage with the beekeeper

and the Rolling Stone reporter - their water's getting low."
But wait! There IS something missing. Where are the love-

struck communists? Has anyone seen a Russian on the Love Boat?
In fact, just about the only times Russians are mentioned on TV
are:

1. In the news, behind the latest world disaster;
2. in cop shows, desperately trying to run over people in.

conspicuous black cars; and
3. In political speeches, usually accompanied by implicit

nuclear gamesmanship.
It strikes me as odd that a continent can be love-hungry

enough to sit through hours and hours of movies suggesti ng 'love
is the mast important thing on earth', and yet harbour such
hatred towards 1/6 of the world's population at the same time.

Because we hear so little about the Russian people themselves,
it's easy ta forget they are individuals, to reduce them ta stereo-
typed villains who say things like "Now vee must keer hyew
comrade."

What a wonderful opportunity this presents television to dispel
these myths and promote a littie love of mankind! How about a
series of teary, soapy films about Russians in the throes of passion?
Siberian exiles suffering from broken hearts? If it is possible to
forget political differences for a couple hours, perhaps the TV
viewing public witl begin ta think of Russians as living, loving,
suffering human beings much like themseives.

Actually, what I would really like to see is the plot of invasion
USA changed so that the Russians stîli sneak past the American
defense, but instead of killing everyane, hand out boxes of
chocolates, kiss and hug everyone within reaching distance, then
leave discretely.

Sure, no one would believe it, but you don't usually wish total
annihilation on someone who gives out chocolates, do you?

Cindy Rozeboomn

Political plague
A plague is sweeping through the corridors of power in

Ottawa. Many have tried to pretend it does not exist in the hopes
of mitigating its terrible effects on the lives of senior elected
off iciaIs.

The name of the plague? PICS or Politically Incompetent Con-
servatives Syndrome.

We've seen the fatalities: Robert "Let's party baby!" Coates,
John "Tuna anyone?" Fraser and Marcel "What do you mean,
spending limits?" Masse.

We now see a victim approaching the final stages of the dis-
ease: Suzanne "How was i suppos ed to know 'm supposed ta
work during government-paid trips ta Eu, ope?" Biais-Grenier.

Perhaps the mast shocking display, however, is the way Justice
Minister John Crosbie seems ta be desperately trying ta infect
himself with the disease but without success.

The surest way ta catch a fatal case of the disease seems ta be
embarassing Prime Minister Brian Mulroney.

Crosbie must be wondering what he has ta do.
He flew on Air Canada during the strike when Mulroney

refused ta and told reporters, "Unlike the prime minister, 1 don't
have a fleet of private aircraft at my beck and cal."

When asked about the future of Canada's parliamentary sys-
tem, he said, "We're maving toward a presidential system, a
system with no checks and balances." What do you think, Brian?

Finally, when queried this week in an interview about whether
people in the prime minister's office (PMO) were "doîts", he said,
"Well, that's another possible interpretation," and said staffers in
the PMO weren't as politicaliy astute or intuitive as they should
be.

If he wants ta kîlI himself politically, why not join the Commu-
nist Party? Death would came a lot more swiftly than the maso-
chistîc self-immolation that he's currently putting himself
thraugh.

Although PICS should not be a laughing matter - after ail, its

Point of fact
The cost of the Gateway ta the Students Union lasi

year was $598 accarding ta the officiai aditars state-
ment.

REVENUE
Merchandise sales
Advertising - externai

- internai
Services
Grants
Miscellaneous

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURE
Salaries and benefits
Maintenance and supplies
Office expenses
Printing and advertising
Travei and entertaining
Communications
Memberships
Programs
Rentais
Commissions

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

Gateway and
Photodirectorate

1985 1984
$ 1,283 $

111,892 105,987
52,231 57,115
10,771 7,108
18,514 19,550

64 500

194,755 190,260

81,983
13,912
3,395

47,201
7,027
3,098
9,112

750
5,346

23,529

82,265
9,480
3,548

43,454
4,006
2,859

12,597

336
39,033

195,353 197,578

NET REVENUE (EXPENDITURE) $ (598) $ (7,318)

Suggestions of costs ta the Students of $1 30,000 are
compietely unfounded.

As for questions as ta whether or not The Gateway
shouid pay rent, The Students' Union does not charge
rent ta any other businesses, services or clubs includ-
ing The Crind.

n reference ta a 'Grind Referendum', 1 find it
absurd that any club can cansider itself better than
the athers by entrenchîng the support given it by
cauncil inta the constitution.

If a camparisan between The Grind and The
Gateway is ta be made the follawing figures shouid
be discussed:

The Grind received a grant of aver $2,000 Iast year.
Camparing this ta the $598 subsidization of the
Gateway, The Grind receives 4 times the level of
subsidization.

In the same issue of The Grind the Students' Unions
prajected surplus for '85-'86 is nat $587,000 but is in
fact about $300,000. I wish people at The Grind wouid
at least attempt ta place facts in their "news" items.

Rob Spiane
Vice-President Finance & Administration

Edtor's note: When the abave quoted figure is
divided by 25,000 students on campus, the cost per
student works out ta twa and one haif cents each,
twenty times less than the amaunt requested by The
Grind. Oh weill

Funny ha-ha
Re: T. Czajka's 'rebuttai' ta M. Spector's Oct. 1

editarial. Why do miserable people constantly fail ta,
see through the surface of any given issue. 0f course
Mr. Spector was stretching his imagination ta fuifili
his editorial quota! Sa what? Let's give a persan in his
position (newspaper editor) the benefit of the doubt
and assume he is fairly sensitive and knowledgeable

about this mysteriaus "female phenomenon". I'm

Letters cont. on page 5
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Letters cont.
sure "Spec" was just trying ta inject some fresh air,
into a sometimes dank editoriai space.

Helga Bratworst
Poultry Science VII

Macho cmutch
Re: Editorial of Oct. 8, "Feminist Crutch"
1 arn very disappointed in thase individuais who

hide behind the one comment ("rude to three men a
day"> as an excuse ta ignare the many legitirnate
arguments made during Dr. Spender's twa haur
session.

Leadership race?
This holiday weekend is an important one for

turkeys and Tories: whiie the former are in for the
chop, the latter will be fiocking ta Edmonton ta
choose a new leader.

The campaign for the Tory leadership has been
considerably more interesting than 1 had expected it
ta be. Not that the autcome has ever been in doubt.
As the choice of the party establishment, and with
huge sums of corporate rnoney behind him, Don
Getty has been assured of succeeding Peter Lougheed
since the beginning. (in farness ta Mr. Getty, though,
one must not overlook the fact that he has won many
hundreds af supporters - 1 am sure they are the most
honest and upstanding that rnoney can buy.) Yet
athough the leadership campaign, as a political
h orse-race, has been a crashing- bre, it has been
interesting in terms of what it has reveaied aobut the
nature of the Alberta Tory party. To me, the campaign
has revealed a party that is even more rigidiy anti-
dernocratic than i had imagined.

Consider what happened foliawing Lougheed's
announcement of retirement. Don Getty, Lougheed's
heir apparent, announced his candidacy, and a large
section of the Tory caucus, as if an cue, immediately
lined up ta pledge fealty ta him. in the days that
folowed, cabinet ministers, such as Neil Crawford
and Dave King, surprised everyone by countingý
themselves out of the leadership race and cimbing
anto the Cetty bandwagon. As the number of these
annauncements grew by the day, the leadership
"race" quickly turned inta a farce. For the first tirne
ever, senior party officiais began ta see dangers
inheren t in the Tory instinct ta stampede biindiy in
one direction.

Even in retraspect, it seems incredible that 50 rnany
ministers should have passed up the appartunity of
seeking a prize as valuable as the leadership of the
Aberta PC party. After ail, despite its many failings in
gaverfiment, the party is bound ta win the next
election, giving the new leader at least four years in
which ta chart a new and distinctive course for the
province. Why, then, this mass retreat ta the sidelines?

The expianation offered by the ministers them-
selves, almost without exception, was that they had
decided not ta ru n because they did flot believe they
couid win. This excuse is perhaps unsurprising,
caming from a group of politicians who have coasted
effortiessiy to power through three generai elections
and are thus long since accustomed ta taking victory
for granted. The rnast obviaus implication is that they
chickened out at the prospect of a real political fight,
choosing instead ta ingratiate themseives ta the
front-runner by supporting his candidacy.

However, the more interesting impression left by

Born: September>4, 1985
Died: October 10, 1985

Thornside Marsyas, an ambitiaus shit-disturber,
died early this morning of complications resulting
fram ioneliress, neglect and boredom. He leaves
behind a legacy destined to be forgotten as saan as
you turn this page.

Mr. Marsyas is survived by one brother, Harry, and

In order to take this comment in context, men
should realize that normally polite women are only
rude when provoked. Men who treat women wîth
respect need flot worry, but may instead relax and
acknowledge the issues involved.

Dr. Spender has achieved her goal - she has
promoted the recognition and discussion of a very
pressing subject. Ironically, a flippant, defensive
editorial only serves ta prove Dr. Spender's point.

R. Saddy

Letters cont. on p 6

these Tories as they busily dropped out of the race is
that they see no purpase in running for off ice beyond
that of winning. Such a view denies the essence of the
democratic process by suggesting that the public
airing of contending ideas that occurs during an
election campaign is irrelevant - ail that matters is
who wins the election. This, of course, is nonsense.
The very act of raising matters in public that have flot
been raised befare is seldom without at least some
political effect. Politicians, however powerful they
may appear ta be, are always conscious of the risk of
being outf lanked by an opponent armed with an idea
whase time has corne. Can there be any doubt, for
example, that Don Getty wouid have paid more
attention ta the problems of farmers if a rural
candidate, such as Marvin Moore or Leroy Fjord-
botten, had been competing with him for votes in
rural Alberta? It was certainly no mere coincidence
that Lougheed's mortgage interest subsidy plan was
announced at a time when the NDP and WCC wr
gaining ground with their caîl for low-interest loans.

Yet in spite of its importance ta democratic political
practice, the value of dissent has long been lost on the
Tories. lndeed, under Lougheed's authoritarian
leadership, it became synonymous with high treason.
Anyone wha stepped out of mie ran the risk of being
excomrnunicated f rom the party, which in Alberta
invariably meant a one-way ticket ta political oblivion.
(Remember Tom Sindlinger? Remember Bill Yurko?)
Nevertheless, with Lougheed on the way out, ane
might have expected the leadership campaign ta
have encouraged the Taries ta drap their inhibitions
and engage in a iveiy debate an the future course of
the party. lnstead af this, the leadership candidates
have had remarkably little of substance ta say. It is as if
years of "consensus" within the party had stunted
their critical faculties.

But this does not appear ta bother rank-and-file
party members. On the contrary, they seem ta be
quite happy ta remain untroubled by the need ta
consider new ideas. This rnood of complacency
arnong Tories is underscored by the surprising
strength of Julian Kaziak, whose campagin has
emphasized his unquestioning obeisance to Lau-,
gheed. lndeed, Koziak has sa closely identified
himself with the policies of his former political master
that he has sought ta make a virtue out of riot having
any ideas of his own.

That such a pitch couid be taken seriously by many
Tories suggests that the PC party is about as receptive
ta original thinking as the Soviet Palitburo (perhaps
less sa).

This is a dangerous state of affairs as Aberta Tories
prepare to bid Lougheed goodbye. One wonders
what they wiil do without hirn.

Stephen Pbillips

Mike Evanis
a sister, Candy.

His last assignment, investigation of bookstore
mark-ups, has been turned over ta the news
department of The Gateway.

Donations, in the form of hat news tips about
ignoble and immoral people and practices, can be
made to The Gateway, roam 282, SUB. Flowers can be
sent ta your boyf riend/gi rlfrien d instead.

0 GHTSA M

GIANT 20 FT. SCREEN WITH MUSIC VIDEOS & M1V

COMM JOIN TUE MFN: e THURSDAY IS BEACH
*MONDAY I5 BARGAIN NIGHT
NIGHT e PRIZES e PRIZES.

* TUESDAY IS.lit
TACKY TUESDAY L0,0
DOORS OPEN 7" FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

* V~rço~0Inn on wyc
10620-82 AVenue Ph. 433-9411

air grooming exclusively for -men
i th Anniversary Special

We are oftering ail University Students

A $10 CUTI
Ir Includes wash, cut & style.

j (Offer good until May 1986. ID. Card must be shown.)
PS Looking for a break bel ween classes? Make aur place your

place.. t shoot a game of pool ... gel a shave ... use our sunlan
booth ... orjusl grab a frendly cup of coffee!

14804 Stony Plain Road 12848 -97 Street 8821 - 109 Street
452-9088 478-1095 432-055

FCULTY 0F SCIENCE
November 18, 19,28 & 29

Ail Departments

FACULTY0F ARTS
Novemberl12,13,21 & 22.

m i __ -e-. - __ __e _ -r

.Thursday, October 10,15E

CALGARY!BLn the heart of Downtown

visit our New Bar Restaurant
O'BRIEN'S

feafuring Oclobers alfernative enlerfainmenf with:

-5 Rock Angels 15-19 South Side Shuffle
8 -12 Club 21Lincoins 22-26 John Witmer & he Heat

For Reservations Cali Collect 264-0370

YORIKHOTEL
636 CENTRE STREET SOUTH, CALGARY

BRINO TNIS AD UPON CHECKINO IN AND RECEIVE
A FREE BREAKFAST NEXT MORNINO.



Summary annual report...

JonAr mo 1 es <[iny orrtin i s icontention

that evangelical Christians have no monopoly on
intolerance. They also have no monopoly on the
religiosity that is usually associated with intolerance.
Secular ideologies seem to be fully capable of
inspiring religious devotion. There are Christians who
maintain that their faith has nothing whatever to do
with religion. In any case, the Christian view of
human nature is singularly pessimistic and Christians
should not be surprised to find all human beings,
themselves included, strongly predisposed to be both
religious and intolerant.

Alan Rutkowski
Library

e -

439-1331

1/2 Price
on

medium or large pizza
Eat In, Take Out, or Delivery

For the months of September & October

*Add $3.50 for delivery.

FOCUS FOR 1964-85
-The President's Advisory Com-

mittee on Sexuai Harassment was
formed at the University of Alberta
in 1982 to investigate written com-
plaints of sexual harassment and to
work with the four staff and stu-
dent associations in establishing an
educational campaign about sex-
ual harassment. These two areas
have been the focus of PACSH's
work during the 1984-85. Our brief
report to the university community
gives only the highlights of an active
year's agenda. The report on cases
is basically statistical in order to
ensure confidentiality.
EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

As part of PACSH's educational
campaign, Dr. Leslie Bella, who
chaired the committee for the past
two years, discussed sexual harass-
ment with a number of campus
groups, including Deans' Council,
President's Advisory Committee of
Chairmen, Administrative Council,
student residence groups, the
Academic Women's Association,
and Campus Security personnel.
Requests for interviews from uni-
versity and local print media have
continued at a steady rate. This
year, an increasing number of tele-
vision and radio station sought out
Dr. Bella, including the CBC,
CKUA, CJCA, CISN, CKST and
CJSR.

To test student and staff aware-
ness about sexual harassment, a
survey of al staff, and of a represen-
tative sample of students, was con-
ducted on a Faculty-by-Faculty
basis. Results show that most peo-
ple know what is meant by the term
'sexual harassment' (between 92%-
100%). Knowledge of PACSH's
existence as an investigative body
ranges from 35%-88% (students) to
93%-97% (staff). PACSH plans to
increase the response rate by
ensuring that all new and continu-
ing students and staff receive copies
of our new information brochure
this summer ard fall, either by
direct mailing, during registration,
or through their deans and de-
partment chairmen. Posters wiil
again displayed in high traffic areas
of campus and in departmental
office and coffee rooms. Publica-
tion of this summary annual report
is another means of reaching the
university campus.
CASES

The 432-TALK telephone line
enabled fourteen people to seek
advice about situations which might
involved sexual harassment. AI-
though callers can be put in touch
with any committee member, most
chose to meet initially with the per-
son who chairs PACSH. Nine of
these fourteen enquiries about
sexual harassment problems were,
at the request of the complainants,
handled without recourse to for-
mal investigative hearings. informal
resolution of sexual harassment
problems has, in fact, become a
major part of PACSH's work. Many
callers did not want to place a for-
mal complaint, but did need to
know the options open to them
regarding situations related to sex-
ual harassment, including alterna-
tive ways to resolve the problem
themselves.

Four written complaints reached
the formai investigative stage. in
two of the formai cases, some form
of disciplinary action was recom-
mended by PACSH and implement-
ed by the President.

Recent allegations of sexual
harassment were brought to the
attention of the PACSH Chair and
have been referred to the Vice-
President (Academic) for action
under article 12 of the Board -
AASUA Agreement. The Vice-Presi-
dent's public statement on this
matter is attached, together with
article 12 of the Agreement.

A wide variety of sexual harass-
ment cases were handled in 1984-
85 by PACSH or the PACSH Chair,
and emanated from both individu-

ais and groups. Some cases involved
two people from the same peer
group or association, such as
student-student cases. In other
complaints, members from two dif-
ferent sectors of the university
community were involved, such as
student-academic staff. Most com-
plaints were from women about
men. The majority of cases involved
full-time staff or students, although
some part-time or trust employees
were either complainants or re-
spondents. Some complaints were
from men about women, and some
same-sex harassment was reported.
In short, complaints were received
from every University community
group about every university com-
munity group - no set pattern of
complainant/respondent emerg-
ed.

PACSH's procedures for dealing
with complaints have been under
review since the committee was
established in November 1982. The
original version of the procedures
was endorsed by the four Associa-
tions - Students' Union, Graduate
Students' Association, Non-
Acadenic Staff Association, and
Association of Academic Staff Uni-
versity of Alberta. Changes to the
procedures have been recommend-
ed and adopted in each subse-
quent year. This year, the commit-
tee members who have chaired
hearings - representing ail four
constituencies - reviewed proce-
dures yet again, to fine-tune and
clarify. Active liaison with the GFC
Campus Law Review Committee
was a key element in PACSH's pro-
cedural work, since the new Code
of Student Behaviour now explic-
itly lists sexual harassment as an
offence which may result in expul-
sion.

PACSH's membership of 8 was
doubled this year by adding 8
alternate members who assist in
hearing cases. Our membership is
similar to a Noah's Ark: two men
and two women from each of the 4
constituent groups - graduate
students, non-academic staff,
undergraduate students, and aca-
demic staff. The Chair is elected
annually by the regular members.
The Chair's "double" (same sex
and same association) is then added
to the committee, for a grand total
of 17 committee members. The
Chair for 1985-86 is Professor Anne
McLellan, Faculty of Law.
OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
(ACADEMIC)

Formal complaints were lodged
in the Office of the Vice-President
(Academic) in mid-June, having
first been brought to the attention
of the Chair of the President's Advi-
sory Committee on Sexual Harass-
ment, Dr. Leslie Bella. As soon as
the complaints were received in
mid-June they were examined
according to contractual proce-
dures contained in the Faculty
Agreement between the Board of
Governors and the Association of
Academic Staff at the University of
Alberta (Article 12). That examina-
tion process is continuing. Until it is
completed absolutely no comment
can or will be made. Any comment
could jeopardize the examination
process or the reputations of the
accused and complainants.

The President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Sexual Harassment was
established in October, 1982. Two
people, a man and a women, from
each student and staff association
serve on the committee. Their
deliberations are in every respect
confidential.

The definition of sexual harass-
ment is that which is subscribed to
by the Alberta Commission on
Human Rights and the Canadian
Association of University Teachers.

Article 12 of the Faculty Agree-
ment allows for the examination of
complaints which have been refer-
red to the Vice-President (Aca-
demic) in writing. There are various
grades of disciplinary action. These

include the ultimate penalty of
dismissal.

Article 12: Discipline - Dismissal
12.01 In any case where a member
of The University of Alberta com-
munity believes that good and suf-
ficient cause exists for the disci-
pline of a staff member that person
shall so recommend to the Vice-
President (Academic) in writing,
including a statement of the
grounds of the complaint.
12.02.1 The Vice-President (Aca-
demic) first considers whether or
not there is a prima facie case
against the staff member. If not, he
so advises the complainant and the
matter is dismissed. If he considers
that there is a prima facie case
against the staff members, he then
provides a copy of the complaint
statement submitted under clause
12.01 to the staff member. The
Vice-President (Academic) then
investigates the complaint.
12.02.2 During the course of the
investigation, the Vice-President
(Academic) shall provide the staff
member in writing with an oppor-
tunity (a) to meet with him in order
to discuss the complaint and (b) to
submit material for consideration.
At such a meeting both the staff
member and the Vice-President
(Academic) may be accompanied
by an advisor, each party shahl so
inform the other in advance of the
meeting of the name of any such
adviser.
12.02.3 Upon completion of the
investigation under clause 12.02.1
the Vice-President (Academic) shall
make one of the following de-
cisions:
a. Dismiss the complaint
b. Impose such penalty as the
deems appropriate in the case up
to but not including dismissal.
Without restricting the generality
of the foregoing, the penalty may
include one or more of the follow-
ing:
- a letter of reprimand or censure.
- a fine
- a reduction in salary.
c. Recommend to the President
that the staff member be dismissed.
12.02.4 As soon as he reaches his
decision under clause 12.02.3 the
Vice-President shall so advise the
staff member and the complainant,
in writing, in the event that he
decides to recommend to the Pres-
ident that the staff member be dis-
missed he shall also so advise the
President, in writing.
12.02.5 The decision of the Vice-
President (Academic) pursuant to
cluase 12.02.3(a) and clause
12.02.3(b). shall constitute the deci-
sion of the Board.
12.03.1 In the event that the Vici-
President (Academic) has recom-
mended to the President that the
staff member be dismissed the
President shall investigate the
matter.
12.03.2 During the course of the
investigation the President shall
provide in writing, the staff member
with an opportunity (a) to meet
with him in order to discuss the
complaint and (b) to submit mate-
rial for consideration. At such a
meeting both the staff member
and the President may be accom-
panied by an advisor, each party
shall so inform the other, in
advance of the meeting of the
name of any such adviser.
12.03.3 Upon completion of the
investigation under clause 1203.1,
the President shall make one of the
following decisions:
a. Dismiss the complaint
b. Impose such penalty as he deems
appropriate, including dismissal.
Without restricting the generality
of the foregoing, the penalty may
include one or more of the follow-
ing:
- a letter of reprimand or censure;
- a fine;
- a reduction in salary;
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President's Advisory Committee on sexual harassmentf
- suspension with or without pay;
- dismissal.

12.03.4 As soon as he reaches his
decision under clause 12.03.3 shall
vresident shall so advise the staff
member the complainant and the
Vice-President (Academic), in
writing.
12.03.5 The decision of the Presi-
dent pursuant to clause 12.03.3 shall
constitute the decision of the
Board.
12.04.1 All deçisions reached under
clause 12.01, 12.02 and 12.03 shall
be made as expeditiously as pos-
sible.
12.04.2 The staff member shall be
deemed to have received notice
for the purpose of Article 12 when
such notice is posted by registered
mail to the staff member's Univer-
sity of Alberta address and home
address.
12.05.1 Where the Vice-President
(Academic) has decided to impose
one or more of the penalties under
clause 12.02.3 or where the Presi-
dent had decided to impose one or
more of the penalties under clause
12.03.3, the staff member may, with-
in ten days following notice of the
decision by letter to the Vice-Presi-
dent (Academic) or President, as
the case may be, (hereafter referred
to as the respondent) require that
the matter be submitted to arbitra-
tion. Such as appeal may be on the
grounds (1) that the decision reach-
ed is unwarranted, or (2) that the
penalty imposed is not appropriate,
or, (3) both (1) and (2).
12.05.2 Upon election for arbitra-
tion, the matter in dispute shall be
whether the case is established to
the reasonable satisfaction of the
Arbitration Board, and if so,
whether the case warrants the
penalty imposed, dismissal of the
case or some other penalty.
12.05.3.1 The Arbitration Board shall
consist of three persons:
a. one to be appointed by the
respondent,
b. one to be appointed by the staff
member, and
c. a third arbitrator
chairman, agreed upon in writing
by the first two artibtrators. In the
event that the first two arbitrators

cannot agree, a third arbitrator shall
be appointed by a Judge of the
Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta
upon the applicaiton of either
arbitrator.
12.05.3.2 If either party shall refuse
or neglect to appoint an arbitrator
within ten days after the one party
shall have appointed an arbitrator
and served written notice upon the
other requring him or her to
appoint an arbitrator, then upon
such a failure the party making the
request and having himself or her-
self appointed an arbitrator, may
apply to the Court of Queen's
Bench to appoint an arbitrator on
behalf of the party so failing to
appoint, and the arbitrator so
appointed by the Court may pro-
ceed and act in all respects as if
such arbitrator had been appointed
by the party so failing to make such
an appointment.
12.05.4 The Arbitration Board shaîl
give not less then seven days notice,
in writing, of the time and the place
of the hearing of the case to the
staff member and to the respon-
dent.
12.05.5 Both the staff member and
the respondent may be represent-
ed by agent or by legal counsel at
the hearing.
12.05.6 The Arbitration Board is not
bound by the laws of evidence and
the procedures of Court nor is it
required to have witnesses sworn
and, not so as to restrict the gener-
lity of the foregoing, the Arbitra-
tion Board may in its discretion and
after it is satisfied that it is not rea-
sonably practical to have the wit-
ness give evidence in person,
accept as evidence a statutory dec-
laration from that witness.
12.05.7 The hearings of the Arbitra-
tion Board shall be held in camera.
12.05.8 The hearings of the Arbitra-
tion Board shall be de novo.
12.05.9 Both the staff member and
the respondent shall have the right,
either personally or by agent or
councel, to adduce evidence to
examine and cross-exmine wit-
nesses and to make submissions to
the Arbitration Board.
12.05.10 The Arbitration Board may

proceed with the hearing notwith-
standing the absence of the staff
member or the respondent if both
have been..given the prescribed
notice of the hearing.
12.05.11 Subject to this Article 12,
the Arbitration Board shall deter-
mine the procedures to be follow-
ed.
12.05.12 The Arbitration Board shall
make one of the following de-
cisions:
1. that the penalty recommended
by the respondent by imposed or
2. that a lesser penalty be imposed,
or
3. that the penalty be dismissed

12.05.13 The award of any two
members of the Arbitration Board
shall be the award of the Arbitra-
tion Board.
12.05.14 The award of the Arbitra-
tion Board shall be final and bind-
ing on the Board and the staff.
member.
12.05.15 When the Arbitration
Board reaches its decision, it shall
forward a copy of the decision to
the respondent and the staff
member.
12.05.16 If the staff member is dis-
missed for cause, the effective date
of the dismissal shall be the date of

the award of the Arbitration Board,
or as determined by the Arbitration
Board.
12.05.17 If the award of the Arbitra-
tion Board is that a penalty shall be
assessed other than dismissal and if
the penalty involves ettective
dates, then such date or dates shall
be specified in the decision con-
veyed under clause 12.05.12.
12.05.18 Except as herein specifi-
cally provided the provisons of The
Arbitration Act shall apply to the
arbitration and the foregoing prov-
isons shall be deemed to be a sub-
mission to arbitration within the
meaning of the Act.

HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICES

THERE'S
SOMETHING

COOKIN'
ON CAMPUS

ATNIGHT
Stalking the streets of Edmonton...

Looking for a the angles...
Relentlessly pursuing The Story...

AL TURNeER of the

EDMONTONJOURNAL
sharing the secrets of FEATURE WRITING
in rn1032 SUB, THURSDAY
at 4 p.m.... be there or be left out.

NOTICE

If you are on the waiting list for HUB, Garneau, or
Michener Park and you haven't heard anything

from H&FS, it could be because we don't have a
telephone number to reach you at. If you are on

the waiting list, could you please notify us of
your new telephone number and whether or not

you are still interested in living in these areas as
we do have sone spaces available.

HELP US TOHELP YOU!
For HUB, call Rose Ann or Darlene at 432-4281.

For Garneau or Michener Park, call Laura or
Rhonda at 432-4281.

University of Alberta
Edmonton

Canada TIG 2H6

Located at 2nd floor SUB

- pasta, sauces &
specialty desserts
4:30 - 6.00 p.m.
- pizza & subs
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Greenfields
Deli, salad bar and
hot meals for supper
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Licensed for Beer and Wine
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Fusion research for future energy
by John Watson

The energy crisis ofthe 1970s is no longer a
major concern ta today's public. OPEC no
longer has the industrial west, and the rest of
the worid as weli, in a sranglehold. The cartel
has very littie power and very little internai
stabilîty. The power OPEC had in the past
helped ta develop an awareness and interest
in the alternative energy field. A great deal of
research and effort has since gone into
developing alternative sources.

Nuclear power, created by harnessing fis-
sion reactions, was a replacement for con-
ventional energy sources. Nuclear power,
though, is not tremendously popular with
the public. It is, statistically, less dangerous
than the conventional sources, but the poten-
tial is there for current nuclear power plants
ta be mucb more harmful.

Research being done at the U of A is
aimed at developing the s&ond generation
of nuclear power plants. Fusion power plants
are (theoretically at least) much cleaner and
much safer than todlay's fission powered
reactors. A division of the electrical engi-
neering department, known as the laser/
plasma team, is at the forefront of the world
in some areas of fusion research.

The team bas been a part of the depar-
ment for about 12 years. It bas developed
equipment, techniques and expertise that
rival any in Canada. The direction of the
team's research bas recently changed.

"Plasma research bas, in the past, been the
main direction of the laser/plasma team,"
said Dr. Robert Fedosejev, a mem ber of the
team. Plasma is the fuel that will be used in
fusion plants, and it s essential ta know how
the plasma reacts in the fusion process. The
laser team bas developed laboratory tech-
niques for studying plasma and its reactions.

The majority of the plasma experiments
were done using a carbon-dioxide laser sys-
tem. The massive system, filling a room the
size of the first floor lounge of SUB, is
covered with lead sheeting. The sytem was
the team's main research laser until recently.
"Historically carbon-dioxide lasers were at
the forefront of laser technology, now they
have become the standard," said Fedosejev.
The laser is currently not being used.

The work now being done by the team is
done using a new laser. "the Krypton-
Fluoride laser was built entirely at the U of A,
as were ail of the laser used by the team,"
Fedosejev said. Lasers are used ta ignite the
plasma fuel (shaped into very small pellets) in
a fusion reaction. The laser sytems at the U of
A are not developed for that purpose; they

Dr. Fodosejev in front of the Krypton-Flouride laser

are nowhere near the power necessary for 1
such a praject. The research lasers are used
ta investigate the processes occuring in the
fusion reaction and the team is developing
techniques and equipment for that purpose.
"The Krypton-Flouride (Krl-) is a special 1
type of technology, it is not a routine, off-
the-shelf, laser system," said Fedosejev. It is
an excimer laser, and incorporates technol- 1
ogy that makes it tbe only one of its kind
being used for research in the world."

To make the fusion process a reality is the
goal of the laser/plasma team. "The underly-
ing motivation is to develop a feasible fusion
system," said Fedosejev. The process is theo-

retically quite simply - get a small drop of
fuel to compress itself ta the point where
nuclear reactians begin, and produce enor-
mous amounts of beat as a result - simple."

Tbe fuel pellet - the plasma - must itself
be very uniform; it is compressed using las-
ers, which must also be uniform in the way
tbey bit the fuel. The research being done at
the U of A is trying ta understand how the
plasma reacts and how the laser is best
manipulated.

Fusion is an appealling alternative energy
source. It is the process that goes on in the
Sun. it is cean, and if it can be dveloped, it s
essentially an inexhaustible energy source.

Whereas fission reactors (ail current nu-
clear reactars are fission reactors) take big
atoms and blow them apart, fusion does the
opposite. Small (hydrogen) atoms are fused
together. Fission reactors need a large
amount of fuel ta keep the reaction self-
sustaining (known as criticai mass). Fusion
reactors must use very small amounts of fuel
and they are consumed very quickly.

The most controversial aspect of nuclear
power is the radioactive waste produced.
Fission reactors produce a great deal of this
and the waste produced by fission will be
around for thousands of years. Fusion on the
other band produces mainly non-radioactive
waste. The radioactive material it does pro-
duce is much less significant; there is less of
it, and it remains radioactive for a much shor-
ter time.

The research being conducted by the laser
plasma team may in the future help ta
develop an efficient fusion system. Fusion at
the moment is stili only useful in science
fiction paperbacks. "The reactor at Princeton
(an experimental fusion reactor known as a
Tokomnak) is nearing the point of scientific
break-even," said Fedosejev. Scientific
1- -ak -even is the point where the amount of
energy going into the fuel is coming back
out again. That is stili a long way from being
an energy source.

Meanwhile, the laser technology deve-,
loped by the team is useful ta other fields as'
well. Tbough not direcly related ta the
fusion team, the KrF laser is useful in produc-
ing computer chips. "The current method
prints circuit patterns using visible light.
Using the KrF laser - and ultraviolet light -

the patterns can be reproduced in shorter
scale sizes," said Fedosejev.

If successful, this research would mean
that micro-chips could be made even smaller
than at present. "The research is being
looked at intensely by variaus companies,"
said Fedosejev.

In the same vein, using x-rays instead of
visible or ultraviolet light would again
increase the possible rc'duction of micro-
chip size. The laser/plasma's KrF laser is a
good possible source of such x-rays. The
team may in the future work on developing
the KrF system for such x-ray production.

Fusion though, remains the team's ulti-
mate goal. Ail indications are that the re-
search will continue for some time to corne.
1I think fusion will be available, as a possible
energy source, within two or three decadles,"
said Fedosejev.

Employment
U~U Opportunities

External Commissioner
- Assists the Vice-President External
Affairs in the investigation of problems
relating to the funding of the University
and is effects on students' and
accessibitity of post-secondary
education, and speciflcally the effeuts
on tuition fees, student aid, and
differential fees on accessibiliti.
- Assists the Vice-President External
Affairs in the organization the
implementation of programmes
designed to combat these problems, as
weIl as promotes a high level of student
awareness of these problems and
programmes.
- Serves as a mem ber of the External
Affairs Board, and Students' Council.
Remuneration: $300 per Month

Chiéf Returning Officer
Responsibilities:
- Performs the duties normally
required by a Chief Returning Officer
(staff recruitment and hiring,
organization of polis, oversees counting
procedures, etc).
- Conducts elections in accordance
with Bylaw 300 and 350 for such
election or referenda as designated by
Students' Council.
- Act as arbitrator in any dispute
arising during the course of an
election/Ireferendum.
Qualifications:
- Must possess excellent
organizational and administrative skills.
- Familiarity with previous Students'
Union elections a definite asset
Remuneration: As per Schedule
Established October, 1984

Terni of Office For Both Positios: 1 November 1985 to 30 April 1986
Deadline For Applications: Friday, 18 October 1985,4:00 p.m.
For applications and/or information, please contact the Students' Union Executive
Offices, 259 Students' Union Building (8:00 a.m. - 12 Noon, 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.).

Tbursday, October 10, 1985

wand

SUB THEATRE CONCERTS

PRESENT VALDY
Saturday, October 26

8:00 p.m., SUB Theatre
Tickets available at ail BASS outiets

Special student p rice! Charge -by -phone 451- 8000
For Information Cali 432-4764

PRESENTED 8V THE U 0F A STUDENTS' UNION AND
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f?3ens itive uy
From cave man ta The Second Sex..

.the Sensitive Guy haà pro gressed

by Nairne Hoits
reprinted from the Dahousie Gazette
Canadian University Press

Times are changing. And sensitive guys say
they're right for the times.

One of the newest animais to prowl the
80s social landscapé is the Sensitive Guy,
those men who aren't too stiff to cry or too
shy to tell everyone about it. One such
tamed beast is Stefan S. (not his real
pseudonym), whom we found at a local cafe
in the act of detailing his shortcomings to a
young woman.

We managed to distract his attention long
enough to obtain the following interview:
What exactly are sensitive guys and Iiow did
they corne about?
Weil, 1 don't normally like to speak for a
group because that's a very male-identified
trait, but I will anyway. The way I seeit, times
are changing, and sensitive guys are those
men who see the need to change or be... left
behind. For me it started when this woman 1
was dating sort of turned into a feminist.
That made you more responsive to women's
needs?
Absolutely. 1 found she wasn't paying atten-
tion to me when 1 talked about my job, my
university courses, or even the little bald spot
on the top of my head that's thinning really
fast - see? (he leans over>. So, aIl of a sudden
we had nothing to talk about after coming
back f rom dates. I thought our relationship
was over until 1 decided to read some of
those books she'd been reading.
And that made you more responsive to
womnen's needs?
Oh, absolutely. After reading the books, 1

couid see exactly what feminists didn't like
about men. So 1 went to my girifriend at the
time and said, "Look, l'm dominating,
insensitive, patriarchal and on average 1 can
earn much more than an equally qualified
woman. Let's talk about it." She did, and we
had something to relate to again. Our
relatioriship was allowed to run its course on
an even keel. It worked with other women 1
went out with, too.

"Whenever women have a need, I
try* to respond with one of my own."

You're flot very responsive to womnen's
needs are you?
1 think 1 am. Whenever women have a need,
1 try to respond with one of my own. That
way we're more equal.
Are you saying you haven't Iearnedanything
about yourself by being a sensitive guy?
That's not what 'm saying at ail. Since I've
been a sensitive guy, 've gotten more in
touch with my feelings. i can appreciate
beauty in the world around me, i have a Iess
goal-oriented approach to my career, and
I've learned to cry since the manual arrivedi.
l'm not like other men anymore.
How so?
Weil, 've progressed beyond the he-man
approach to life where agression is something
to be rewarded and you put a tough exterior
before the world. I'm flot interested in
impressing anyone ýy my physical prowess
or by acting like a cave-man.

Studient
0 ObudIsman

Service
NEED HELP&>a

Consuft the Ombudsman. .
0 if you require information or assistance in appealing a grade, an academnic

decision, or an admission décision, etc.

a if you tée that you have been unfairty or inequitabty treated by a University or
Students' Union employee.

9 If you consider yourself the victim of discrimination or unfair treatment based on
race, national or ethnic origin, color, religion, sex, mental or physical disabilily or
political ideology.

0 f you are unsure about which University policies, procedures or regulations
appt>' to your situation.

0 f you want aovice on any other University related matter.

ROOM 272, SUB
432-4689 (24 hrs.)

Paul Alpern
Office hours
M.W.F. 9-10
T.R. 10-2

J. Shah Pemberton
Office hou rs
M.T.F. 1-2:30
W. 5-6
R.1 2-1:30

If you are unable to meet during these hours
leave a message to set-up a convenient time.

You've made à conscious decision to reject
these unhealthy attitudes, then?
They neyer reaîiy worked for me, anyway.
Hmmm. Maybe you could offer some
insights into your tif est yle - with a few tips
for the aspiring sensitive guy.
Sure, i do have some ideas for other men. I
guess the first thing i'd mention is the
importance of the correct friends to a
sensitive lifestyle. Having a gay friend is very
important.
You mean friends.

No, that's friend in the singular. You see,
it's important to maintain contact with an
oppressed maie group, and prove how open-
minded you are. One gay friend does just
fine for that. if you have too many gay
friends, a sensitive guy might give off the
wrong... messages to women. Lesbians are
another matter, though. When you can tel
your date, "as I was talking to Sarah yesterday
- she's lesbian, and 'm the last man she's
close friends with - '«... then you're in the.
sensitive gay club for life. 0f course, actuaily
being gay is going a bit overboard - for me
anyway.

Have you modified your sexual lite any to
accomodate this?

You bet. The cave-man approach iscdead for
sensitive guys., One good alternate way to
work things is to say, "You reaîly look tense,
how about a nice foot massage?" That can
lead just anywhere...
What about the act itself? How is that
changed?
Weil, the tyranny of man-on-top, woman-
on-bottom sex is definiteiy over, let me tel
you. It's important to let your girlfriend know
how strongly you feel your sexual habits
should be balanced, with her in command
some of the time, and you on top at times
also. If you work it just right, when you're
kinda tired or bored you can let her take
charge. That way, when you're in the mood,
you can get on top and it'll be your turn.
That's as far as your changes go?
Oh, not by a long shot. One thing 've found
is that there's nothing women hate more
than men just rolling over and going to sleep
after sex. That's reaily... insensitive. So after
I've just made love, 1 always make sure to
spend the time afterwards in gentle touching

"The lyranny of man-on-top, woman-on-bottom sex is over"
You certainly have some... unique political
beliefs.
've been told that. Something like that,

anyway.
Besides who you're seen with, are there
other lifestyle changes a novice sensitive guy
should make?
Well, your position on sports is another
choice that says a lot about a man's sensitive-
ness.
How so?
There are sensitive sports and he-man sports.
Sensitive sports aren't 1im ited to biF .muscled
men competing. They're open to both men
and women; sports like jogging, swimming,
cycling and so on are ideal sensitive guy
sports. lt's a good idea to talk ab~out how
good it is, too - especially to women who
can appreciate your progressiveness. After
you finish that pool iength, casually state,

of it's non-competitive nature," or "Well!
Sports where you don't have to be violent
are so mluch better! "
What exactly led you to this critique of
traditionally masculine sports? Was it recent
socio-psychological research on the effects
of aggression in sports?
Yeah - uh absolutely. That, and the fact that
i neyer was any good at them anyway. 1
must've seen what trivial, useless sports they
were even before 1 was sensitized.
1 see... If you don't minc us saying this, most
of your responses seemn geared towards-

meeting wuisieii - teminist womeflanyway.
and caressing.
Now that sounds ike a positive change.
Absolutely. 1 figured out that it takes the
same amount of time to fali asleep whether
you roll over or do this caressing business. So
it's not like it's an effort or anything. Some-
times your lover even gets aroused again, so
it's just good sense to do it.
But what about the woman's pleasure?
Ohhh. You mean the clitoris thing.
Uh, something like that, yes.
See, that's another area where the whoie
equality issue comes up with sensitive guys.
When your lover raises that question, you had
better be prepared to deýài with it. That's
even if you find the area down there person-
ally distasteful. Where equaiity comes in is
that it often... obliges women to do some-
thing in return, something they might not
ordinarily do. it ail balances out.
That's sick.
Hey, you asked for honest answers. My
name isn't going to show up anywhere in

Feeling a bit nauseous, at this point the
interviewers ended their chat, leaving Stefan
S. to read Simone de Beauvoir's Second Sex,
over a cooling cup of herbai tea.

As they left, a familiar faint voice could be
heàrd from the cafe even over the noise of
the street: "Hey would you like to talk about
pornography from a maie perspective? 1
have some feelings i'd like to share with the
right person..-."

Thursday, Octoher 10, 1985
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Hollywood films from 30s,'40s, 50s and 60s

Film Society launches Hollywood Classics
by Rachel McKenzie

This month the Edmonton Film Society
launched their Hollywood Film Classics Ser-
ies. Ralph Horak, outgoing president of the
socîety, is looking forward to the series as he
hopes it will prove a greater success than last
month's ratherdisappointing Rock!Rock!Rockf.
series. As much as fans like to hear the music
of such legendary greats as Elvis and Bill
Haley, the opportunity of "viewing the music
MTV sytie" did flot go over well with Edmon-
ton's rock 'n' roll groupies. According to
Horak, "Edmonton just wasn't ready yet. The
series would have met with more encourag-
ing turnouts in a larger center such as
Toronto or Vancouver."

The new series, appearing under the title
of "Gems from Hollywood's Golden Age",
brings with it a few surprises. The term "clas-
sîcs" has now been extended to include films
f rom the 50's and 60's. This is rather disturb-
ing news for those who can remember vrew-
ing first runs of films like Breakfast at Tif-
fany's. Mr. Horak notes that "there has
been a growing trend of nostalgia towards
the 50's and 60s whereas films of the 30's and
40's have become collector's items."

The series. which began on September 30
wîth The Diary of Anne Frank, continues
until early December. The listings for the
remaining eight films are:
The Heiress (1949) October 21. Olivia DeHa-
villand's Oscar-winning performance as the
homely and awkward girl who falîs in love
with a dashing young fortune-hunter. An
enduring romantic masterpiece. Ralph
Richardson dominates the film as the ramrod
father. Montgomery Clift co-stars. William
Whyler directs.
Ronan Holiday(l 953) October 28. A comedy
about a newsman in Rome who falîs in love
with a lonely princess who is travelling
incognito to see how the commoners iîve.
Audrey Hepburn and Gregory Peck star. Wil-
liam Whyler directs.
Death Takes a Holidy (1934) November 4,
Drama. Frederic March, as Death, decides to
assume human form and take a vacation. He
fails in love. Whîle he's so occupied, nothing
dies. One of the oddest films of the 30's.
Evelyn Venable co-stars.
Breaifast at rdfany's (1961) November 12 -
colour - Truman Capote's wispily wistful
story of a young writer who becomes involv-
ed with a madcap girl who floats above the
realities of squalid city life. Wacky, sophisti-
cated comedy. Audrey Hepburn and George
Peppard star.
The Primrose PaiE, (1940) November 18.
Strange little comedy-drama about a girl fro »m
trhe wrong side the town who falîs in love
with an upper-class youth. The tone varies
f rom farce to melodrama but is oddly involv-
ing. This film was banned in some U.S. states
due to the fact that the mother of the heroine
isa aparently a prostitute. Ginger Rogers and
Joe I McCrea star. Gregory LaCoua, director.
Anatomy of a Murder (1959) November 25.
StilI the best courtroom spelîbinder ever
made. lames Stewart is a small-town lawyer
defending a soldier on a charge of murder-
ing his wife's rapist. Music by Duke Ellington.
The censor board also labelled this film as a
"lshocker" as there are some graphic descrip-
tions of the rape scene related during the
trial. Lee Remick, Eve Arden and George C.
Scott also star and Otto Preminger directs.
Bachelor Fiat (1961) December 2. A shy pro-
fessor of archaeology is caught in romantic
complications with a forthright young girl
who creates havoc. British Terry Thomas is at
his comedic best in this rare American
appearance. Tuesday Weld co-stars. Frank
Tashlin, director.
Bel, Book and candie (1959) December 9.
The wacky Broadway'comedy is delightfully
brought to the screen. Kim Novak plays a
witch who fails for Jimmy Stewart. She wants
to get out of the witch-craft business. jack
Lemmon and Ernie Kovacs co-star.

If there is common focus of the films, it lies
in the comedy of the material. "Romantic
Comedy is always popular," said Horak,
"land we can usually count on getting quite a
large turn-out". And just what is.a large turn-
out at the society showing. "150 to 175 peo-
ple in the audience and we have made a

Kim Noval stars in Bel, Book and Candle

profit," said Horak. "We need 80 people in
the audience to break even."

The film society also considered the direc-
tors of the films when making their selec-
tions for this season's showings. Directors
such as Gregory LaCava and Frank Tashlin
are favorites of some of the members on the
selection committee. LaCava, director of
such movies as My Man Godfery and Stage
Door establîshed a reputation as a "Holly-

wood diplomat". His skill in directing allow-
ed him to pull off some excellent ensemble
work between three or four leading actors.
Tashlin is well-known because he is the
director behind many of Jerry Lewis' famous
comedies.

"'Our selections are flot as well known as
let's say those that play at the Princess,"
dlaims Horak. "We are basically catering to a
more underground following". Daringly

enough, the Edmonton Film Society's next
season will deal with foreign films. These
have in the past been unsuccessful in bring-
ing in a sizeable turnout. However, Mr.
Horak seems fairly confident of success.

The films commence at 8:00 pm every
Monday night in Tory Theatre 11. Season's
tickets can be purchasedet Woodwards, SU
Tickets or at the door for a $24. Regular
tickets are going for $3 a showing.

Power and passion among the grain elevators

Save Vourseit. a.vote for the Independents

by NaSe LaRoi

The Independents
Save Your"el
Roddn' Rod
s*1/

Saskatoon, believe it or flot, is no one-
horse town. The Northern Pikes, mind you
gained the inside track last fali with ffieir
self -titled, self -consciously fashionable debut
(5*1/2), the first Saskatchewan product in
some time to make any appreciable impact
in the npxt!-rovince over. But this horse race
ain't over yet, cuz here corne the Independ-
ents (Paul Newman leans over, twirls his
mustache: "l'Il match yer three aces and
raise ya two blue chips").

Save Yourself, an eight-song twenty-five
m'inute EP, makes the most of a high-speed
low-budget recording, successfully captur-
ing "the edge of the moment", what Sartre
might have called an existential immediacy.
The mix is hot and sweaty, the production
down and dirty, without much bass drum or
bottom-end, establishing a distant link to the
classîc garage bands of the sixties (Just goes
to show: you can take the band out of the

The independents: Aesthetics of the garage overcome the politics of boredom

garage, but you can't take the garage out of
the band).

If the point of attack is somewhat narrow,
it is undeniably tightly focused, trading in the
vioîently distorted power chords of the early
Dave Davies whîle aspiring to the naive
anthems of the early Pete Townshend. The
painful sincerity of "Why Should I Care
Anymore?" and "Save Yourseîf" is a bit
much, even apart from the awkward backing
vocals; but "Living for Tommorrow" and
"Sorry for the World" are pure rock and roll
desperation, a twisted cross-f ire of guitars
giving way to a neck-snapping lead, like Billy
Zoom on "True Love (part 1); the corrosive
snarl of "The Media" comes on like a

hundred motor boats aIl at once -while a
killer cover of Van Morrison's "Gloria",
replete with a mock-classical introduction,
explodes into a delirious rock and roll
celebration.

On Save Yourself, the aesthetics of the
garage overcome the politics of boredom:
this much power and passion, from out
among the "grain elevators" no Iess, is, uh,
almost amazing. This may change, but for
now, the Independents are the important
Saskatoon band.

The lndependents perform at Scandais
October 11-12.
****=excellent; ***=very 5ood;
g oo d; * * = f'ai r; * = poor

huriday, October 10, 1%65
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Stained glass, glittering marquis, and $50,OOO profit

Princess Theatre. stili glitters after 71 years
by Suzanne Lundrigan

Say Mordecai, did you happen to stop by
the Princess Theatre on your way through
town... it's on Whyte Avenue, 10337 to be
exact. Oh, you missed it... too bad Mr.
Richier, because the Princess keeps a lot of
Edmontonians out of the beer parlor corne
the blustery evenings of winter.

The Princess is the crown jewel of the Old
Strathcona Society's restoration project.

Save for the installation of a Dolby Sound
system, littie has been altered in the 71-year-
old theatre.

The glittering marquis greets patrons just
as it did in 1915.

lnside, the chandeliered lobby, copper
comnices, stained glass and gold-leaf trim
exude the elegance and grandeur of a true
movie palace.

This is to say nothing of the homemade
popcorn with REAL butter, the prioes: $250
for members, $4.25 for adults, and a varied
and eclectic movie programn.

Until recently, the only repertory house in
Edmonton, the Princess is unique among
Edmonton theatres.

Unlike the other local theatres which run a
single movie for months at a time, the
Princess generally shows two different films
every night with the Ion-est run being a one
week booking which is reserved for exclusive
Edmonton premieres. "Locked booking", as
this system is called, also means that there are
no hold-over options no matter how popu-
lar the film is.

Program Director Susan Morrow explains
the intricacies of preparing the Princess
schedule of films.

"I read a lot of newspapers including the
Canadian publications and the New York
and L.A. papers, watching for films which
might do well in Edmonton. I also look to-
films which have done well for us in the past.
As well I keep an eye out for films in Toronto
which might have a shot at an independant
theatre like the Princess. Members sugges-
tions are also honoured whenver possible."

Operating as an independent has its
advantages.

"I program with this city's character in
mmnd. Thus I have to be awre of the things
like the playoff slump which occurs every
May. The chain theatres like Cineplex!
Odeon are programmed by an individual in
Toronto who is not aware of these local
traits.''

When bidding for a picture, Morrow
recognizes that the Princess is at a disad-
vantage. She is in competition with com-
panies like Cineplex/Odeon and Famous
Players who ae prepared to offer $50,000
guarantees and extended runs to the distrib-
utors.

"lt's a given that I get a f irst run film only if
the bigger companies aren't interested in it.
Fortunately, the big companies base their
decisions on what happens in Toronto. If a
film opens soft in Toronto they will drop it.
lronically we've picked up some terrific
premiere films because of this practice. A
recent example is the film Birdy, which

Susan Morrow (inset) and Princess Theatre: "We know our audience and we know* the city."

though it did only so-so business in Toronto,
played to packed houses here in Edmonton.

Savvy of this sort has served the Princess
well. in spite of considerable competition
from the other big name companies, the
Princess is a financially sound proposition.

With a profit of $50,000 last year, Morrow is
looking forward to putting some of those
funds back into the Princess.

"The Princess is a fund raising arm for the
Old Strathcona Foundation which is a non-
profit organization. Each year they receive
twenty to thîrty thousand dollars of our
profits and the rest goes back into the
theatre."

Among the renovations planned for the
85/86 season is the restoration of the west
wall which because of inadequate drainage
soaks up water which then seeps through the
wall causing damage to the plaster and paint.
The lobby is being repapered and there are
plans in the offing for a members bar in the
basement ... to become a reality this spring.

"Last year we had 5,000 members and on
any given night at least 40 per cent of the
audience are members. We'd really like to
open a private drinking establishment which
would cater to these members. We would be
able to carry the Princess's atmosphere over
into the club."

Plans for the future aside, Morrow is ever
aware of the business aspect of theatre
management.

When asked about the advent of the
Cineplex/Odeon's new repertory theatre to
be housed in the Jasper Cinema, Morrow is

THE ALlERNATIVE

ThleAlbum Playlist is based on Airplay - a combination of programmerpreferene and listeners' requests. Tune in every Sunday at 12:00 for ]theAlterntv ondw - the favorite albums, EP's singles and tame.

TOP 10 ALBUMS
1. Jane Slkrry - The Speckless Sky (Duke Street
(Canada)
2. The. Cure - The Head On The Door (Elektra/Wea>
3. Van Mortun - Live At The Grand Opera House
Belfast (Mercury/ Polygram)
4. Sir ChemIn Tba<npu - Portrait 0f A Piano (Sackville
(Canada)
5. Aly Bain - Aly Bain (Whirlie/Celtic Distributors)
6. Te Inindents - Save Yourself (Rockin' Rod
(Cariîda)
7. Steve Till - (One Of The) Merely Players (Nerve
(Canada)
8. %ii.CotenFied- Virgins and Philistines (Chrysalis/
McA)
9. Huile anoocir & Fod.y Mum Su.o Village Lite
(Columbia! CBS)
10. JS McPIm - Visitation (Sackville (Canada)

Singles, EP's & Tapes
1. Rip Clurds - View From Above (Concrete Discs
(Canada)
2. Clais & Coeey - Sweet Surprize (tape)
3ý Pmpqand - P - Machinery/Dr. Mabuse (First
Lite) (sland/ MCA)
4. Fi- Primitive Pointers/ Cathedral (Cherry Red/
UK)
5. DreensSo lia - Whirl (Twin Tone)
6. Siu I 'm Lonely (Strike Back/Quality)
7. T1.hefIINet- Incense And Peppermints (Beggars
Banquet! WEA)
8. Zînu hCims - In A Cave/Inca Vacation (Budget
Ranch (U.S.)
9. X Ry Pop MB5 (Sacem (France)
10. Jeckle Waslngt ArIdThie Myztey Bod? - Is You Or Is
You Aint (Roto-Noto Records)

adamant, "It sucks. That company has more
money than l'Il ever see to pour into
advertising."

Competition doesn't frighten Morrow,
but the principle of the matter irks he,,

1I think the Princess can hande the
competition.

"A chain like Cineplex/Odeon has one
individual prograi i i iiing out of Toronto for
ail the theatres in that chain. Obviously this
individual will not have the insight that
someone living in Edmnonton would have
about the city. 1

At the Princess we know our audience and
we know the cîty. Therein lies the advantage
we have over a company like Cineplex/
Odeon."

Business matters and inner workîngs aside,
the Princess is the place to go if you have to
brush up on your Bunuel for Film Studies
400, "read" Pride and Prejudice for English
210 or lose yourself in an old Bogie f lick. Tom
Wingfield couldn't have had it better.

What's that Mr. Richier... yes that's right
only in Edmonton ... pity, eh?

ALTERNATIVE
Representatives tram:

0 FARM e STUDENTv o, 0 WOMEN'S 0 NATIVI
c F USOCIAL ACTION

j Egyoý3LORGANIZATIONS
>\DRE%rt, t y. "lN r wil speak on the probl

ýi IE S£) and solutions of the pri
Fi -HECRISIS!i LY F R ATTEND AND

~j EE~«O4~ LSPEAK UP!!!!!!!l
ULL UNION March to Legislaturefi

-A~'N E-- O

L Dis.pi,8,ry 0Alberta Federation of1
a Assoc. of Political Act

(DANDEUIONS)
e Northern Alberta Builc
Trades Council
0 Alta Status of Women

0 Catholic Social Justice Comnr
0 Alberta Native Womens As»o
0 University of Alberta Student
0 Edmonton Working Women
0 Church in Society (United Cht
0 National Farmers Union
0 Coalition for Quality Child Car
0 Solidarity Aberta
0 Canadien Federation of StudE

12 NOON, SAT. OCT. 12 :Huas nWefre
0 Depressive Ilînesses SocietyCHURCHIL SQUARE 0 Chilean Community of Edmori
0 Edmonton Voter's Associatior

E DM[IO NTO N e Prisoners of Welfare (Calgary)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAIL
DAVE DURNING (SOLIDARITY ALBERTA)

*489-0128
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More blood and gore
Coando
20th Century Fox
Capitoi Square, West MAl

revew by lames MacDonaid

"Somewhere, somehow, somebody's
going to pay" reads the promo for Arnold
Schwarzenegger's latest opus, Commando.
And pay they did. Where? Alil across North
America. How? Who knows. A better ques-
tion might be why? and who? Weil who else
but the same rambunctious twits who pou red
millions of dollars into the box office to see
Stallone romp in Rambo. Commando gros-
sed a whopping $8 million at the box office in
its first weekend, and looks to be the hit of
the faîl film season. Al i1 can say about this is,
AAAAARGH!!!

To be fair, this movie does have its
moments. Going out on a limb, I might go so
far as to say that it wouid have been good
(well, maybe just fair) were it not for the fact
that Commando boasts the most incredible
array of senseless violence that thîs reviewer
has ever seen (then again, 1 missed Rambo).
Not only is the violence in this movie entirely
unrealistic, it goes so far as to be deliberately
disgusting and extended. The result for me,
was that I left the theatre numbed to what I
had just seen, this because in the last haîf-
hour of this movie, there are no fewer than
150 men who die graphically on screen at the
hands of our "hero", a retired special forces
commando leader, played by Schwarze-
negger.

Here's a plot rundown. Arnie's daughter,
with whom he has been living under a new
identity in the mountains of California, is
kidnapped by a group of Latin American
revolutionaries who Amnie helped overthrow
years before. These revolutionaries, led by
an evil dude called Arius (played by Dan
Hedaya, with the most bizarre Spanish accent
I've ever heard), and an ex-commando who
once served under Amnie. On the way, Amnie
picks up a sidekick, a stewardess (Rae Dawn
Chong) who is' forced to utter some of the
stupidest. contrived lines 've ever heard on
the screen. The revolutionaries want Amnie
to overthrow the democratic government he
helped instaîl, but do you think Amnie wilI
buckle under to f ilth scum like that? No way.
(For one of life's sweeter ironies, it can be
noted that, in thîs glorification of war and the
American way, the folks Amnie fights against
strongly resemble the ousted Nicarauguan
regime of Somoza, which was American-
backed).

The acting in this picture is pretty bad, but
not obviously so. Let's just say that the actors
in this film are playing, rather than acting,
because they are ail cast in the right places,
and look okay, but they add no life what-
soever to their characters. This, however, is
inconsequential to the movie. Dustin Hof-
fman and Meryl Streep playing the principal
roles could not have done a bit better (that
might have been interesting, though.
Hmmm... maybe the sequel). It is interesting
to note here that the three main characters ir
this film are played by actors whose most

recognizeu tilm experience has been in roles
with little or no speaking involved (Amie,
Wells, and Chong). I think that sums it up
right there.

There are no excuses for the script of this
movie. It is B-A-D, bad. There are count-
less efforts at giving Amnie a kind of James
Bond-ian off-the-cuff savoir faire and to give
Chong some hardboiled wisecracks, but
most of these fail entirely. These characters
have no life written into them, and thus end
up being completely stock. If you recognize
similarities between Commando and 48
Hours, it's because they share a co-writer,
Steven de Souza, and a producer, Joel Silver.
The difference is that 48 Hours had Eddie
Murphy, Commando does not; 1 liked 48
Hours ;' didn't like Commando.

Before I lambaste th-is-film completeîy, let
me tell you its few good points. Frst, it had

some great stunts, worthy of James Bond
himself. Second, the music was excellent, a
kind of South American-synthesizer mixture.
Third, it did have selected moments of sus-
pense. Finally, the one aspect that might
have made this film enjoyable, Schwarze-
negger himself. 've always enjoyed his sim-
ple, machine-like performances on the silver
screen, and while he'll neyer even be invited
to be on the same block as the awards
ceremony at Oscar time, he has a charm and
screen style ail his own. This also may be the
best role for him: a mellowed-out ex-tough
guy who is forced to use his brawn to defeat
the bad guys and make things right again.

None of these good points are ail that
strong. however, and there is one com-
pletely overwhelming bad point to it.

'm talking about the violence. This picture
has so much of it, and seems to take such
pride in it, that if someone told me that they
really enjoyed the film, I would not only be
surprised, 1 would be revolted. To me, the
film ended up as something to be endured
rather than enjoyed. Don't get me wrong,
'm not a rabid anti-violence-on-the-screen
protester, but after seeing this movie, I might
just become one. The best thing to be said
about the last haîf of this movie is that it put a
lot of out of work actors to work as extras, to
be slaughtered relentlessly on the screen. It
is completely unbelievable and unreasona-
bue, but worst of ail, paramount to anything
else, it s unnecessary. And when violence
on the screen becomes unnecessary and the
films in which it occurs are the top films of
the year, it is time for the industry to take a
long look at itself. Nay, it's time for society to
take a good, longer look at itself.

Commando is tomn between being an
exposition of Arnie's magnificent biceps and
a nauseating display of senseless death and
destruction. It may have achieved the status
of a low-level, second rate James Bond type
suspense-adventure with its own amusing
level of mediocrity, which would have been
considerably less successful; the producers
copped-out, instead creating a mishmash of
blood and gore, which wîll quite probabty
become the third, second, or even the top
grossing (excuse the pun) film of the year.
Yecch.

Information Line: 432-4764
ççfbý S.U. BASS Box Office: 432-5145

OPEN Weekdays
PR!R pr%> 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

MOVIES $1 .00 Students $350 Non-Stuents

THjE MAýN WTH
ON RED SHOE

if the shoe fits.
bewore if!

The Man With One Red Shoe
Sat, Oct. 12 - 8 pm. PG

Mask
Sun., Oct 13 - 8 p.m. 0 M

Meet the only guy
who changes his identity

more often than
his underwear.

CHEVYSCHASERiE
A UNIVESLPICUURE1

Fletch
Sat, Oct. 19 - 8 p.m. 0 M

CJSR presents
ln association with U of Ac

Student Union and Alberta Culture

U o A ecanialEngnerin Cub l s aletsjaz UPCOMING S.U.
U fAM Caaniretglubde montréal IPRESENTATIONS

& SU Caart Artistic Director: VALDY
oresents Genevieve Salbaing 1 -1 RTanto -nm :Mtll r.tn P

06qa--ndthe SLUGS
and guests Bob Deutscher_.

Dinwoodie Lounge, SUB
Friday October il - 8 p.m.

DINWOODIE LOUNGE, 2nd floor SUB
Phone 432-2048

Tickets are availabie rorn SUB Box Office (432-5145> and varous club members,
Note: These cabarets are open ta L) of A students. staff and guests.

NEW: DESIGNATED DRIVERS' PROGRAM. Absolutely no minors admitted.
1 ~Age ID required.

Thuj"y, October 10, 1985
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Clare Drake makes hockey history,

Clare Drake is now the winningest university Macinnes. Macinnes coached at Michigan Tech for
hockey coach in North America. With a 7-6 overtime 26 years.
victory over the Red Deer College Kings, Drake's
career coaching record- was upped to 556-240-34, This is Drake's 25th year behind the bench of the
eclipsing the old mark held by the late John, Alberta Golden Bears.

Under 21 's champCrnoeny
by Rod Campbell posted a goals against of .5 and hadw m n r

The Aberta Golden Bears under four shutouts.
21 soccerteam wound uptheirsea- Coach Sandy Gordon had spe- y"a ual
son lastweek on ahighiy successfui ciai praise also for Wendeii Zerb, The Uof Acrss cniitryrunners
note, ciinching the piayoff cup with Nick Parkinson, Glen Crothy, and cant seem to shake the winriing
a 4-2 win over arch rivaliStrathcona. high schooi players Ziatko Brkin hbt

The Bears posted a regular sea- and Curtis Sienchuik. Perhaps more The Golden. 3ears and th Pn
son league record of 10-2-O, good important to the senior Bears, the da ofohtemn n o
enough for fîrst place overail in under 21's have contributed no less 'men o ~e e n t o- h
their league. than six members to their current ~~iae eeâiw~.

In semnifinai action, the Bears roster. r et t tgdheels e

disposed of the K.C. Trojans 1-O
before meeting Strathcona in the
final.

This is tne second time in oniy
two years that the Bears have won
both cup and league honrs.

lndividuaiiy the Bears players
were jsut as successfui. Forward
Charles O'Tooie won the overal
scoring title with 19 goals, and
goalkeeper Dwayne Lang had the
het oals aga202nst average.He

Bears facts - The Bears soccer
teamn play their two most important
games of the year this weekend in
UBC and Victoria. Their pool of
players has been decimated , how-
ever, because of key injuries to Bob
Biro and Mark Hergot who is
doubtfui. Aso due to club teamn
commitments, Sal Cammerata,
Vince Reda, and goalkeeper Peter
Ç..wder Lil not make thea tri, west.

O unranurvi luilKruiclpvtb. Tis coastal swing to UBC. and UVic coula aecîae the nears laie.

Intramurals -71-myear- old competes
On Saturday, October th, almost

200 runners participated in this
year's edition of the Campus Recre-
ation Turkey Trot.

Runners competed in ether one 1
of two categories: a 4km. or an q
8km. distance.

Among the winners om prizes this1
year was Father Firth, who com-i
peted with the St. Joe's Coliege 1
Unit. Father Firth, at 71 years young,
was the oidest competitor to take
part in this year's run.

The St. Joe's Coliege un it won.
two turkeys for having the most
participants from a single unit
compete in the trot. Thirty-six St.
Joe's runners participated this year.

AI Sharff of Scope and Nancy
Mat heson of Rehab. Med. won the
8k men's and women's races. G.

Lotz of Sci. and Diane Green of
NASA won the 4k races.

On Saturday, October th, the
Women's Intramurai Tennis Tour-
nament was held at the University
of Aberta Tennis Centre. Forty-
two women signed up to partici-
pate in advanced singles, interme-

is an annual event1
Bonnie Currah, an independent

entry, won the advanced singles
competition while Pearl Yap, ano-
ther independent entry, won the
intermediate singles event.

In doubles play Sandy Foster and
Barb Wood of the Been There,
Seen It, Done It unit beat out al

competition to take f irst place.

People on campus with the grey
fiecks in their hair wiii now have a
chance to play organized basket-
bail against their peers. Campus
Recreation has decided, as a resuit
of the very successfui Over 35
Hockey Program, to iaunch an Over
35 Basketbaii League. The league,
which wiii be open to ail students
and staff (both academic and non-
academic), starts at the end of
October and wiii run through until
he Christmas break.

The league games wiii be officiated
by Edmonton Basketbali Officiais
Association in conjunction with the
off iciais recruited by Campus Recre-
ation. The actual league wiii func-
tion on Wednesday evening in the
Main Gym.

in order to make asbsoluteiy
sure that ail those interested can

On every third Thursday of each
month during the schooi term,
Campus Recreation hoids the Bear's
Den Drop Inn in the Bear's Den
overiooking the ice surface at the
arena. The Drop Inn gives partici-
pants of the Campus Recreation
Program a chance to join in on
some socializing after they partici- SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Men Cut - 10-00
Mens Shampoo, Cut, Blow Dry - 12-00

Ladies Cut - 12-00
Ladies Shampoo, Cut, Blow Dry - 15-00

Perm - $35.00
OPEN 9:00 to 5:30 Mon. to Sa.'.

CAMPUS HAIR CENTRE
8625 - 112 Street 439-2423; 439-1078

U of A Hospital Hair Centre
432-8403; 432-8404

Tbursday, Ocober 10, 1985

Wanted Ummedliately
Badminton/Pro Shop Assistant

Derrick Golf & Winter Club
9 arn - 1 pm; 4-8 pm Monday-Thursday

9 arn - 1 pmn Friday & Saturday
Opportunity to work with juniors and gain

teaching experience.
Badminton experience flot essential $6.O/hour

Phone Stephen Stranks 437-1833
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FAutumn the only turne of year for Leafs fans
by BWanc Ostapovich

Ah, the joys of autumn; the cool
wind blowing in your hair, the
snow flakes fluttering in the air, and
the multicoloured leaves of brown,
red, yellow, blue and white. Blue
and white? Yes, the blue and white
leafs are none other than the
Toronto Maple Leafs.

For aIl diehard fans of the Hog-
town hoofers. now is the time of
year that we are revelling in the
exploits of aur favorite hockey club.
For the Leafs are tied for the best
record in hockey, they're unde-
feated, and Harold Ballard has yet
to caîl any of his players a cancer.

Yes, at this time of year Toronto is
on a par with the Oilers, Flyers and
Capitals. Now is a time ta re-
member those names that mean s0
much to us: Doug Faveli, Mike
Pelyk, Garry Monahan and Dave
Dunn. Sure these men are not hall
of fame quaîity, but to those who
remember Lanny MacDonald B.
M. (Before Moustache), these men
are immortals who grow legendary
as the years pass by.

Close your eyes and think of
these players. Claire Alexander,
Inge Hammerstrom, Tim
Ecclestone, Errol Thompson, Rocky
Saganiuk, Jack Valiquette, and
Dunc Wilson.

No team in pro sports has as-
sembled players with so much
character and lack of talent than
the Leafs.

Who among this year's team will
join those men. Will Wendel Clark
join Valiquette on the all-time

of Canada publique du Canada

rAttention Students!
Looking for a Short-Term
Developmental Job To Help You
Plan Your Career?

Your local Canada Employment Centre is now
accepting applications for the position of Operations
Coordinator for the 1986 Hire-A-Student programme in:

Calgary; and Edmonton
DUTIES: Operations Coordinators supervise placement
staff and operations in a Hire-A-Student office.
Planning placement activities, developing procedures
and selecting, training and supervising a large staff are
ail pari of the job. In addition, assisting in the
development of a publicity campaign, and speaking
with the media may be involved.

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must have experience
in supervision, or in the instruction and guidance of
individuals in a formai work setting or voluntary
organizations. Applicants muet reside in the area of the
Canada Employmnt Centre applied ta. Past
experience in the Hire-A-Student or Canada
Employment Centre for Students programme is an
asset.

SALARY: $1037 per hour. Under Review.

TERM: January 2nd - August 29, 1986.
APPLICATION INFORMATION: Applications can be
obtained at your local Canada Employment Centre or
Canada Employment Centre On-Campus and must be
mailed to the Canada Employment Centre On-Campus in
the area(s) where you wish to apply:

Canada Employment Centre
On-Campus
University of Calgary
Science A-44
Calgary, Aberta
T2N 1N4
Canada Employment Centre
On-Campus
University of Aberta
4th Floor, Student Union Building
114 Stret à 89 Avenue
PO. Box 854
Edmonton, Aberta
TOG 2J7

Completed applications must be received by the Canada
Employment, Centre no later than October 18, 1985.
Vous pouvez obtenir ces renseignements en français on

communiquant avec la personne susmentionnée.

The Public Service of Canada se un #quai opportunity employer

Thtwsda, Octobe l, 0,90

enigma team? What about little
Alan Bester? How about Gary
Lehman, lim Korn and everyone's
favorite Walter Poddubny. Who
among these players will be seen
playing on the Old-Timers team
before they reach their 3th birth-
day?

Perhaps no person is held more
highly in the hearts of diehard Leaf«

fans than Brian Glennie. No talent,

Rugby ta,
by David Donnefly

Last Saturday the University of
Alberta Rugby Football Club defeat-
ed the Calgary Stags' f inest f ifteen
by a decisive 21-12 margin. FolIow-
ing the victory, captain Ron Horten
was presented with the Little Brown
Jug, the trophy over whîch the two
clubs have competed for three
decades. It has been thirteen years
since the award was last presented
and the victory marks the f irst time
since 1962 that the Jug has been
won by Edmonton.

Calgary opened the scoring with
a try early in the first haîf. Strong
play by Edmonton held Calgary
largely in their own end through-

out the game and the Stags could

A thile tics
confinued from page 1
On Tuesday the 15th, Athletics

will hold a wine and cheese
social at the Bear's Den pub ta
which they would invite everyone
from faculty administration to f ra-
ternity leaders. The purpose of thîs
social would be ta field suggestions
from the various groups on campus
as to how Athletics can most suifa-
bly involve themn in gameday
events. Most important in this area
would be the residences and the
fraternities.

On the following Friday the first
of the two tuition draws woulId take
place at the hockey game which
begins at 7:30 pm.

Saturday would see the bulk of
what Chairman of Athletics Bob
Steadward refers ta as "a carnival
lîke atmosphere- take place.

Two hours before the 2:00 pm
football game between the Bears

aIl heart. A face only a mother
could love. An actor (selling
McCain's pizzas). This man epitom-
izes Toronto.

So for now, the Leafs are great.
The year is full of hope as we
remember those players whose
hockey cards f il old shoe boxes n
the bottom of our closets.

If you don't bleed blue and
white you can also enjoy autumn.

kes
only manage

1points an the d
0 for 3.

Their intial4
insufficient as1
their 21 points1
ended. Bears v
man scared twi
from a 65 yard
Don Brownell ai
back/Kicker Ga
ed the Bears
points; he wer
converts and ar

The Bears exi
during their st
Cowtown's Irisl
the first Saturd

Sunday Survivc

gets

Find a small quiet dark place or go
to a bar with some frîends and talk
about Orland Kurtenbach, Wayne
Bianchin, or Ralph Backstrom.
Enjoy it while you can because by
Christmas,Mr. Cretzky will be clos-
ing in on 50 goals, Ballard will haveî
calîed Rick Vaive every name
under the sun, and the Qulers will
be destroying everyone in the way.

Ah, the joy of Autumn.

Brown Jug_
three tries for 12 celled due to the fact that only four

day; their kicker was Stags showed up ta play in the -3
degree temperature and 2/" of

4point leaci povèd. snow. (harumf!!)
the U of A totaled The U of A Rugby Football Club
before the haîf had begins training again in January
inger Dave Bridge- when Coach Dwight Zakus will

ice, one try caming prepare the team for a tourney in
1burst, and forward Victoria during late March. With a
aiso gained atry. Full- moral victary for being the only
areth Davis complet- team ta show up for the Survivors
Sscoring adding 9 game, and only one player being
nt 4 for 4 with three thrawn out of a bar and encour-
ne penalty kick. aged ta join a de-tax program by
pected three gamnes, Calgary's boys (girls?) in blue, the
tay in Calgary, but club enjayed asuccessful weekend.

h side opted out of David Donnelly is a member aofthe
day cantest and the U ai A rugby team.

eors game was can-

àinto gear
and thle Lalgary i nas there wauld
be a beer gardens held in the
north-west corner of the Butter-
dame. After the game-baîl is deli-
vered via parachute ta midfield.
what should prave ta be the rawd-
iest football game in recent me-
mary at Varsity Field would get
underway.

Calgary has already sold 300
tickets for this game ta fans as part
of a package. Caupled with ticket
requests by a local U of C alumni
group, as many as 400 Dino fans
nlay be in the stands for this cantest.

Athletics would also sponsor a
"Cheer for Beer"' event in which
the loudest group of fans would
take home with them several cases
of suds.

At halftime The Old Spaghetti
Factory would hold a spaghetti eat-
ing cantest on the stadium track.
Groups of three must submit en-
tries by Thurs., Oct. 17 ta, be eligible.

After the game players, coaches,
and thase others that would usually
go up ta the Bear's Den wauld
instead be going ta The Ship in Lis-
ter Hall for a post-game social that
would, in future weeks, be chang-
ing venues in order ta familiarize
fans and players.

This social would go until about
7:30 at which time the apening
face-of f at the second "tuitian
night"~ would take p lace.

Bob Steadward - "camival tike
atmosphere."1

rThe four finalises in the most forgettable
Toronto Ma pie Leaf contest.1

natuiral chairm
j CLOSE-OUT SALE

Esprit, Triangle, Hollywood
and many other exCltlng sportswear fashions

UPTOS60% OFF
10560-82 Avenue 433-4966



footnoies,
OCTOBER 10
U of A Accounting Club Presentation
by Internai Auditors Association. 7 pm.
Bus. 1-05 Wine & Cheese to follow..

Campus Rec. Women's 1-M Broombali
Tournament Sign-up Deadline Today:
1:00 P.m-
U of A Student Liberals General Meet-
ing: 4:00 270A SUB. Ail Welcome.

Anglican Chaplaincy Eucharist, Thurs.
Noon, SUB 158A Meditation Room

Lutheran Campus Ministry 7:30 pm
Thanksgiving Worship at the Lutheran
Student Centre, 11122 - 86 Avenue.

SF & Comic Arts Society meeting 1930,
Tory 14-14 Final frantic transport arrang-
ing for NonCon.

Student Christian Movement: Supper
& Discussion, Meditation Room, SUB
158A, 5:30 p.m
One Way Agape Bible Study on
Hebrews CAB 349,5 p.m. Ail welcome.

OCTOBER il
Christians on Campus Fellowvship Meet-
ing: -God's Full Salvation." 5:15 p.m. at
CAB 281. Ail welcome.

Carbbean Student Association Meet-
ing/Elections CAB 235 at 4:30 p.m Social
at ISC, ail welcome.

NonCon! Re[Deer's North Hill Inn will
be packed with SF fans. Membership
$16 at the door. Visiting aliens welcome
(Oct. 11-13).

BAHAI Club General Meeting, 5:00
p.m. in the Heritage Lounge in Atha-
basca Hall.

OCTOBER 13
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 a.m.
Thanksgiving Worship in SUB 158A.

OCTOBER 16
Campus Recreation Men's intramurals
Racquetball (Oct. 25,26,27) Entry today
1300 hrs. Green Office.

St. Joseph's Cathoiic community on
campus Understanding Catholicism
7:30 p.m. in Rm 102, St. ioseph's Col-
lege. Speaker: Fr. David Louch -
"People of God."

Lutheran Campus Ministry Noon Hour
Bible Study in SUi3 15A.

UACS Nominations for treasurer by
Oct. il in AH 1-36. General Meeting
Oct. 16 in V114 at 7:00.
OCTOBER 17
Ukrainian Students' Club lecture:
World War il, Ukraine, and the
Deschenes Commission. 7:00 p.m. SUB
034 wine and cheese to foliow.

OCTOBER 18
Womens Intramnurai [ce Hockey Lea-
gue #11, Oct. 28 - Nov. 14, Sign Up at
Gold Office by 1:00 p.m
GENERAL
August 14 - November 15 Student
Volunteer Campus Community. SVCC
info Centre SUB 030B (12 noon - 2 p.m.)
Phone 432-2515.
St. joseph's Catholic Community Mass
limes Sept. April
Weekend - Sat. 4:30 p.m. Sun. 9:30
11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.

Weekday - Mon., Wed, Fni., 7:30 a. m.
12:10, 4:30 p.m. Tues, Thurs. 7:30 a.m.,
12:30,4:30 p.m. Sat. 12:10 p.m.

M.U.G.S. Mature students attend the
brown bag lunches Tuesday and Wed-
nesday 11:00 - 1:30 Heritage Lounge,
Athabasca Hall. Free Coffee.
U of A New Democrats' Membership
tables: Wednesday Lister Hall, Thursday
HUB, Friday SUB.

Fiying Club Hangar flying Wednesday's
11-1 Fiying Club SUB 030M.

Moslem Students, Friday prayers, Medi-
tation Room, SUB. 1:45 p.m.

University Women's Club Bursaries
Mature students wth financial needs
may appiy for this bursary at the Office
of Student Affairs, 300 Athabasca Hall,
phone 432-4145. Deadline for applica-
tions Oct. 18/1985.

Had lunch with a feminist lately? Open
discussion weicome at the U of A
Women's Centre. Rm. 030E SUB.

Phantasy Gamers looking for DM's,
GMs and Players. Contact Andy 481-
1019.
Drinking a probiem? There isa solution.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 482-6782. 2
Meetings/week on campus.

classifieds
FOR SALE

10,000 different movie & movie star
posters, catalogue $200. Mnemonics
Ltd. Dept "Y", #9 3600 21 St NE.E, Cal-
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6.
New Royal typewiters $115 - $730,
some with computer interface and
rent-to-own plan. Used typewriters
when availabie. Mark 9, HUB Mail,
432-7936.
1976 Chev Pickup - Excellent Mechan-
ical Condition $950. 467-6013, 421-4554.

1972 Olds - extremely dependable
$650 o.b.o. 421-4554, 467-6013.

Maie, 1 way tickef no Toronto, Oct. 30.
$150, Phone 450-0894 after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT
Main Floor 1 Bdrm Suite in House
Appl's. Available Immediately, 108 S. &
86 Ave. $400.000 inci. utilities - 487-
2106 weekdays.

Southside, cozy bungalow with garage
in Strathcona area. $375/month, $200
d.d. 986-0025 days 986-1280 evenings.

WANTED
Women hockey players wanted for city
league team. Caîl John 487-4052.

Players required for Coiorfast Junior
Hockey Team (5.W. Zone). AIl positions
open. Cail Willie Rolleman, 462-3400 or
Dennis Hambleton, 437-6042.

Part-time cash person, approx. 15
hrs/week, mornings only. Apply in per-
son at 9555 - 82 Avenue between 9:00
a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

M/F's to share large 3-bedroom'Con-
dominiumn - Good location, reason-
able rent 459-4399.
My Second Home requires part-time
fevenings) table service people. Apply
in person - 8215 - 112 Street.
A ride to and from Banff (or Calgary)
(Oct. 11, 14) Will share gas. Please cali
Kathy or Brenda 425-9564.
Whyte arl's - Earl is looking for ener-
getic, ambitious hard-working, hard-
playing individuals for his restaurant.
Apply in person at Whyte Earl's, 9555 -
82 Ave between 9-11 am and 2-4 pm.
Mature roomate needed to share fur-
nished apartment with graduate stu-
dent. Saskatchewan Dr. 5. min to uni-
versity. I ncludes, garage, firepiace,
sauna. Availabie Nov 1. $250.00/month
+ utilities. Damage deposit negotiabie.
Phone Joseph Duika 432-5495 days; 439-
0518 evenings.
Snow shoveilers for winter season, must
have vehicle and wiliin to work early
hours. Appiy or Cali #201 - 10458 May-
field Road - 483-1234.
Student to live in rent f ree in exchange
for babysitting and ight housework.
Phone Shelley 432-0649 or 454-0661.

SERVICES
Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
High quality tutoning at reasonable
rates. Alil subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. No min. hour. Money back guaran-
tee. 432-1396
Will type forstudents. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wilma 454-5242.

Typing $150 per page. Cali 422-7570
After 7 p.m.

Southside Secretariai Services. Typing
And Photocopying 9629 - 82 Avenue
432-7880.

St. Albert Typing, phone Arlene How-
ard. 459-8495.

Prof essional Typist - Word Processing.
24 hour turn-around service MOST
papers. Gwen, 467-9064.

Typing Meadowlark Area reasonable
rates Marlene 464-8864.

High Level Secretarial Services Ltd. -

Word Processing, Essay, Term Papers -

$1.40/Pages DS - Photo Copies Availa-
ble - 433-3272
Voice Lessons: Beginners, Advanced,
Professionais, Alexander Tumanov,
481-3710

Typing: IBM Selectric Alil work proof-
read. Mrs. Theander 465-2612.

A.S.A.P. Word Processing #203, 10115
-150 Street. Resumes, thesis, reports.
Cali Rebecca 484-6935.

Word processing when quality counts.
Cail 479-5337.

Word processing - professional,
equipment and operator speciaiizing in
APA Math, Tech papers. Mon-Fni., 9-9,
435-2516.

Lost your meter card? Copies 8c plus
tax. Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard
accepted. Term papers, resumes, theses
typed on word processors. Typewriter
rentai and typing course. Mark 9, HUB
Mail, 432-7936.
Experienced typist Bonnie Doon Area
reasonable rates Phone: 469-6146.

Professional typing. 461-1698. We do
"Rush Stuff."

Professional typist for hire $1.25 per
page 456-7689.

Maies (18-35 years) reqd. for hair loss
study. 438-4669 evenings.

Will type my home $1 .50/page double
space Mllwoods 462-8641 after 5 p.m.

Negotiable affordable typing rates Jac-
quie 452-9710/426-5840.

Gentiai Herpes Triais. Confidential.
Contact Iori or Helen (Department of
Medicine) 432-6221 for details. $100.00
upon completion of trial.

Word processing $1.50/ds. page Mon-
Fri 11-5 Barb 462-8930

Earn cash while you study. M/F Daryl
429-3254.

PERSONALS
Clansmen Rugby Club. John Nelson,
Days 471-0557 Evenings 478-5173

To JRJ: With a buring passing we touch,
1 meit into you as we become one, Your
silken black hair is drenched with sweat
as the deed in my only dreams is done, I
know you will succeed, my karate
champ lover, But do no cry, sieep in my
arms forever. Love K.C. (Edmonton).

Happy Birthday Tim, May your day be
filled with joy.

LOST & FOUND
Gold Seiko watch in or near Education
Building Sunday, September 22.
Reward! Phone Ron: 467-3636 or
461-1032.

Onesmalbluecoil notebook along 111
St. very important, has picture of my
daughter inside. Reward offered Ph.
433-4826.

A five foot long black wool scarf, in
Tory, HUB or Fine Arts, $5.00 reward.

Tbhursday, October 10, 1905

The Volunteer Action Centre (Phone 482-6431) has urgent
requests for volunteer assignments of special interest to
students:
Tutors: Needed to help with language arts and math for north
Edmonton grades 5 and 6 children and with English as a second
language at a downtown elementary school. Volunteer tutors
also needed for aduits (including correctionai inmates) who
need heip with basic reading, spelling, writing and arithmetic.
Materials, training and support provided.
Child Care: Volunteers needed for Headstart programn for
pre-school youngsters in their homes, provide one-to-one
support for mothers at home with young children, help with
week-end activity programs arranged around special events at
Rutherford House, heip at daycare and neighbourhood cen-
tres in west and south Edmonton, and lead small groups of
youngsters at the Edmonton Boys and Girls Clubs.
Seniors: Volunteers are needed to work one-to-one as friendly
visitors to isolated or loneiy seniors and to heip with special
recreation for groups. Volunteeers are also needed to escort
and help extended care patients at the A.C.T. Centre in Rundie
Park.
Mental Health: Volunteers are urgently needed to join a socia!
programn for people with emotional problems and help them
gain confidence through shared recreation and companion-
ship. Volunteers are also needed to befriend people of ail ages
who need one-to-one support.

For these and other chalienging volunteer assignments, cali
the Volunteer Action Centre at 482-6431.

Involvement
Opportunïty

University of Aberta President's Advisory
Commutte. on Sexual Harassment
- Requires. 1 Alternate Female Undergraduate Member to serve
either & one year term to the end of June, 1986 ora three year term to
the end of June, 1988. (Please specify term sought).
- Purpose of the Committee:
(1) To encourage and coordinate an education and awareness
programme in cooperation with the Associaiton of the Academic Staff,
the Non-Academic Staff Association, the Students' Union and the
Graduate Students' Association and through these four main staff and
student groups, wth other concerned campus organizations;
(2) To investigate complaints of sexual harassment atthe University of
Aberta;
(3) To refer the resuits of its investigations to the appropriate appeai,
grievance, or discipiinary body on campus or to legai authorities off
campus when warranted;
(4) To forward tomte President ail confidentiai matters;
(5) To report to the President at least annuaily.
- Aternate committee members do flot attend committee meetings
during the year so the time commitment is flot demanding, but may be
asked to serve on an assessment or investigative panel once or twice
a year.
Deadline For Applications: 4:00 p.m., Friday, 18 October 1985
For Applications and Information, Contact the Students' Union
Executive Off ices, Room 259 Students'Union Building (SUB) (8:00 - 12
Noon, 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.)

Pasto-Iiclousi

The secret ls ouf. Dscover
Edmonfon's finest fresh posta,
expresso bar. Authenflc Iallan'
cuisine fa enjoy here or take
out. Our dellclous homemode
posta ls avoulable for fake
home f0, prepare in your very
own creatlons.

l1Q Pasta Trafforla
908'r.I 2 Sfreet 439-5370

Telephone Directory '85
CHANGES & DELETIONS
f you wish your name and address changed or

deleted from the Students' Union Telephone
Directory, please contact the SU Receptionist,,

Rm 259 SUB, 8:30 arn - 4:30 pm.

DEADLINE:
Octi15185 4:30 om
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need a break...,
log

0

personal care products
school supplies
information

main floor e SUB

tobacco
candy
photofinishing

HOU RS: Mon-Fri: 7:30 AM - 8:00 PM
Sat: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

... t ii2tL in or ~L 9ackýa 'J

.couL LE y of yOatL Stuc1înt~L, çuLrzok2

Ihe TOP
" Panoramic view of campus
" Satellite T.V.
" Draught on Tap
" Full Cocktail Service

MU FoR SUB

mpJMon-F3-12

De/i Sandwiches made to order
Quality Selection of Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmet Desserts

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries

DaiIy Specials
Llcensed for Beer & Wine

11:00a.M.- 8:00Op.m.

70am -80pm
. Main Floor SUB

Your neighbourhood pub
in HUB

FULLY UCENSED
" Draught on Tap
" W n sIetofetDomestican6 otdBeer
" Full Cocktail Service
" Specialty LUquors

Liqueurs
" Dancing

Hou..:
300 pm to1:00am
Monday - Saturday
8915 -112 Street (HUB)

" i-ousing Registry
" CJSR
" Gateway

*Exarn Registry
*SUB Theatre
*Typesetting

,nhWed

j' .
,1 j j'

< QI

Free Parking For Saturday Shoppers!
Shop HUB Mail Saturdays, and park free in
sections N and U, directly east of HUB.
Sign Up...
For HUB's November seminars on Image Awareness,
Winter Care Maintenance and Career Planning.
Register at HUB Office, 9106 HýUB Mal
The Best B. . .
are marked by colourful balloons, this week, throughout

the mail.

HIUB A MALL
89 Avenue & 112 Street 0 Right on the U of A Campus

Thursday, October 10, 1965

" SORSE
" SU HeIp
" Cabarets rilqh

CHRISTMAS
CHARTERS

TORONTO From $349.00 + TAX
December 22 - January 4

MONTREAL $389.OO + TAX
December 21 - January 3

e'Àp TRAVLCUTS
I&ibGoingYourWay!

Students' Union Building, CàUniversity of Alberta, Edmonton T6G 2J7 ___ P $00

432-2592
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